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Anglican Bishop raises alarm as Chinese
contractors dismantle railway tracks in Abia
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News

From Uchenna Ezeadigwe, 
Awka

A
nambra State As-
sociation of  Town 
Unions, ASATU 

has pledged to donate farm 
inputs and other materials 
for healthy living to flood 
displaced persons as soon 
as the floods recede.

The association made the 
commitment through their 
National President, Bar-
rister Titus Akpudo dur-
ing their visit to Internally 
Displaced Persons Camps 
at Nneyi-Umueri Camp, 
Father Joseph Memorial 
High School Camp, Agul-
eri, all in Anambra East 
Local Council and Bishop 
Crowther Memorial Pri-
mary School, Onitsha.

They donated relief  ma-
terials such as bags of  rice, 
garri, tubers of  yam, noo-
dles, biscuits, toiletries and 
many more to ensure that 

Flood: ASATU visits displaced persons,
donates relief materials

those at the camps experi-
ence better living especially 
during these trying times.

Presenting the items, 
Barrister Akpudo said the 
condition of  the displaced 
persons calls for concern as 
they are mainly aged men, 
pregnant women, nurs-
ing mothers, children and 
elderly women who are 
prone to illnesses, stating 
that the materials brought 
would help cushion some 
of  the effects of  the flood 
menace

The ASATU boss dis-
closed that the Association 
also presented a cheque for 
two million naira to the 
Anambra State Govern-
ment as well as embarked 
on visiting all the designat-
ed resettlement camps in 
the state.

He commended Gover-
nor Chukwuma Soludo 
for responding swiftly by 

providing accommodation, 
food and medical care for 
people displaced by the 
ravaging flood across the 
state and thanked the camp 
administrators for ensuring 
smooth functioning of  the 
camp in order to give the 
people temporary comfort.

The President Gener-
al of  Umueri Communi-
ty, Chief  Jonny Metchie 
who lamented the trauma 
and challenges women 
and children were passing 
through as a result of  the 
flood, urged the National 
Emergency Management 
Agency and the State 
Emergency Management 
Agency respectively, to 

come to their aid.
Earlier, at the two hold-

ing centres, the Camp ad-
ministrators, Mr George 
Chinweuba and Mr Chuks 
Kwazu respectively, com-
mended the association 
for the concern and care 
shown them, praying for 
God’s protection and guid-
ance upon the state Gover-
nor

Also speaking, the Vice 
President General of  the 
Association, Professor 
Charles Nwadigwe said 
that the flood has affected 
about four local govern-
ment areas in the state, 
adding that over twen-
ty-thousand families were 
so far displaced advocating 
dredging of  River Niger 
and construction of  drain-
ages.

Okigwe Clan has never
produced Senator since 
creation of Imo - Ezeji
By Ikenna Orioha

A
s the 2023 election 
gears up, a youth 
mobilizer in Okig-

we Senatorial Zone, Com-
rade Obinna Ezeji, says 
since the creation of  Imo 
State in 1976, the Okigwe 
Clan had never produced a 
Senator, while the Mbano 
and Etiti Clans had pro-
duced Senators in many 
occasions.

Hence he stated that 
equity among the three 
clans of  Okigwe Senatori-
al Zone which are Okigwe 
Clan (Otanchara, Otanzu, 
Okigwe and Onuimo), the 
Mbano Clan (Isiala Mbano 
and Ehime Mbano) and 
the Etiti Clan (Ihitte Ubo-
ma and Obowo) must be 
maintained if  equity is an-
ything to go by in politics 
and governance. 

Ezeji hinted that it is the 

turn of  Okigwe Clan to go 
to the Senate in 2023 just 
as Isiala Mbano, Ehime 
Mbano and Etiti Clans had 
had their own turn, stating 
that 

Patrick Ndubueze, the 
APC Senatorial Candidate 
for Okigwe Zone is ripe for 
the Seat, as he is the solu-
tion to the zone’s challeng-
es, who he described as a 
unifier whose conducts 
have been instrumental to 
the development of  Okigwe 
Zone. 

Ezeji, who stated this last 
week in Okigwe, while sen-
sitising youths of  Okigwe 
Zone, told the electorate 
to ask questions about the 
antecedents of  those they 
intend to vote in during 
elections, stressing that the 
inability of  the electorate to 
ascertain the pedigree of  a 
candidate they wish to vote 
means voting in darkness, 
corruption, suffering and 
bad governance, appealing 
that they vote wisely.

He noted that “the APC 
Senatorial Candidate, 
Ndubueze, is a man of  
competence, who has the 
capacity to deliver. 

He is also humble, fo-
cused and God- fearing. 
He is a lover of  peace and 
unity. He will not relent nor 
disappoint the people if  giv-
en mandate”.

UK Academy’s £100,000 award: UNIZIK to 
serve as training hub 
From Uchenna Ezeadigwe,
Awka

T
he Nnamdi Azikwe 
University, Awka, An-
ambra State, will serve 

as a training hub in engineer-
ing and entrepreneurship de-
velopment, a programme of  
the Royal Academy of  En-
gineering, United Kingdom 
(UK). This is sequel to an 
award of  £100,000 received 
by Nigeria and five other Af-
rican countries from the Roy-
al Academy of  Engineering, 
UK to boost engineering 
skills in Africa. 

A statement on Saturday 
by Ugochukwu Ifediora, 
an Alumnus of  the Royal 
Academy of  Engineering/
Chief  Executive Officer of  
Fedironics said the Alumnus 
(Ifediora) and Dr Chinedu 
Onyeizugbe, an Associate 
Professor and the Deputy 
Director of  Unizik Business 
School, attracted the award.

The statement read in 
part,” The Higher Educa-
tion Partnerships in sub-Sa-
haran Africa (HEP SSA) 
Programme, supported by 
the Anglo-American Group 

Foundation and the UK 
Government through the 
Global Challenges Research 
Fund (GCRF), was estab-
lished by the Royal Academy 
of  Engineering.

 “The programme aims to 
address the engineering skills 
shortage in sub-Saharan Afri-
ca and showcase the role of  
engineering in driving inclu-
sive economic development 
in the region.

 “By forming and strength-
ening relationships between 
academia and industry, the 
programme aims to enable 
the higher education system 
in sub-Saharan Africa to pro-
duce engineers with the skills 
and knowledge required to 
meet the needs of  industry 
and to tackle local challeng-
es. “Ugochukwu Ifediora 
was appointed an executive 
member of  the Anambra 
State Power Committee by 
the former Governor of  Cen-
tral Bank of  Nigeria and the 
Executive Governor of  An-
ambra State, Prof. Chukwu-
ma Charles Soludo (CFR) for 
his immense contributions in 
the electricity sector develop-
ment in Anambra State and 

Nigeria at large. “In 2016, he 
received Telecom World Rec-
ognition Award from the In-
ternational Telecommunica-
tions Union in Bangkok for 
co-inventing an innovative 
smart electricity metering 
solution.

 “Also, 2018 he received a 
Silver Medal Award and Af-
rican Prize for Engineering 
Innovation valued at £10,000 
from the Royal Academy of  
Engineering United King-
dom. 

“Subsequently, he received 
a Bronze Award at the 2019 
Africa Business Summit, 
London Business School 
as the Third Most Innova-
tive Entrepreneur in Africa. 
“Ugochukwu Ifediora is a 
passionate engineer, business 
leader and a development 
consultant. 

“The £100,000 grant will 
be released in tranches for 
the approved project titled: 
“Catalyzing the Employabil-
ity and Entrepreneurial Im-
pact of  Nigerian Engineers 
in the Electricity Industry to 
Strategically Improve Access 
to Electricity in Nigeria”. 

“This project will improve 

the skills, capacity and em-
ployability of  Nigerian en-
gineering graduates; build 
on the research and innova-
tion capacity of  engineer-
ing students across higher 
education institute in the 
South East Nigeria such as 
Nnamdi Azikiwe University, 
Awka and Chukwuemeka 
Odumegwu Ojukwu Uni-
versity Igbuariam Anambra 
State, and equally stimulate 
ties with industries across 
Anambra State especially in 
Awka, Onitsha and Nnewi, 
while increasing the scale of  
impact in the state’s econo-
my.  

The Vice Chancellor of  
Nnamdi Azikiwe Universi-
ty, Awka Prof. Charles Esi-
mone FAS and the Director, 
UNIZIK Business School, 
Prof  Emma Okoye in their 
separate reactions to the de-
velopment, praised the awar-
dees for their hard work and 
diligence in blazing the trail 
in the Academia and Private 
Sector of  the state, including 
being amongst six awardees 
selected across Africa for the 
grant.

From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia 

T
he Anglican Bishop 
of  Umuahia Diocese, 
Rt Rev Geoffrey Ibe-

abuchi has demanded ex-
planation from the Federal 
Government about the on-
going scrapping off  of  line 
lines in parts of  Abia State 
by Chinese contractors be-
lieved to be working for the 
federal government.

He demanded that the 
removed rail lines should 
be replaced with modern 
railway facilities as prom-
ised by the federal govern-
ment. Bishop Ibeabuchi 
who raised the issue at St 
Steven ‘s Anglican Church 
Umuahia in his presiden-
tial  address during  the 13th 

edition of  Christian Men’s 
Fellowship Conference, ex-
pressed concerns that no 
explanations have been of-
fered by either the Chinese 
contractors and their field 
workers or even the federal 
government about where the 
removed rail tracks are being 
taken to.

The Anlglican Bishop 
said, “In recent rimes, it has 
been observed that the rail 
line around the State is being 
dismantled and carried away. 

“Unfortunately, nobody 
seems to be explaining any-
thing to anybody. Can some-
body help! What is happen-
ing?” he asked.

He went on, “I am sure 
that the federal government 
promised sometimes last 
year to build a narrow rail 

line from Port Harcourt to 
Maiduguri linking up Aja-
okuta to Bonny Sea Port 
etc. Are they now disman-
tling the rail line in order to 
commence the new work or 
are they trying to totally dis-
connect the South Eastern 
Corridor or the rail line?” 
We are watching ,” Bishop 
Ibeabuchi observed.

He also condemned the 
worsening insecurity in the 
country, saying that the 
federal government seems 
helpless and clueless on the 
solution. 

“The entire nation is 
under siege while our gov-
ernment seems helpless. It 
is no longer a rumour that 
our once beloved country 
Nigeria has become terri-
bly unsafe. Students and 
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... Pledges to donate farm inputs

school children are abduct-
ed at ease and people are 
kidnapped in their houses. 
Even our military bases, 
checkpoints and formations 
are unsafe.”

 He further lamented that 
in some communities, farm-
ers and other indigenes are 
being forced to pay taxes or 
forced to do farm works by 
bandits. 

The Anglican top cler-
ic also expressed worries 
at high rate of  drug abuse 
among Nigerian youths 
which he warned may de-
stroy the future of  the na-
tion. 

On the recent suspension 
of  strike by ASUU, Bishop 
Ibeabuchi praised the aca-
demic staff  for calling off  
the 8-month industrial ac-
tion but advised the federal 
government to ensure that 
agitations of  the lecturers 
are attended to, in order to 
avoid another strike.
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‘Atiku’ll restructure Nigeria if elected in 2023’,
Okonkwo assures Anambra traditional rulers 
From Ovat Mike,
Onitsha

A
nambra State Di-
rector of  the Peo-
ple Democratic 

Party (PDP) Presidential 
Campaign Council and 
Chairman of  United  Ni -
geria Airlines, Prof. Obiora 
Okonkwo, has assure sec-
tion of  Traditional rulers 
in the state that the party’s 
Presidential Candidate, Al-
lahaji Atiku Abubaker, will 
restructure Nigeria, if  elect-
ed in 2023 general election.

Okonkwo, gave the assur-
ance while addressing all 
the traditional rulers in the 

17 communities that make 
up Idemili North and South 
Local Government Area of  
the State.

He enumerated to them 
why he had accepted the ap-
pointment given to him by 
Atiku and his running mate, 
Governor Ifeanyi Okowa, 
noting that Atiku is best 
positioned to salvage, unify 
and restructure the country. 

Okonkwo stated that, of  
all the Presidential Can-
didates, Atiku Abubakar 
understands Nigeria’s po-
litical composition the best 
and is the only one who has 
Ndi-Igbo’s best interests at 
heart and has been vocal 
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about restructuring.
 “The primary needs of  

the Igbo man today in Ni-
geria are the restructuring 
and devolution of  power, 
which will automatically 
impact on the lives of  every 
South Easterner owing to 
our commerce and business 
mindset”.

 “During Nigeria’s first 
republic, the Igbos were 
leading in commerce and 
paramilitary; that was pos-
sible because power was de-
volved for regions to grow 
and develop themselves; so 
far, only Atiku Abubakar 
has shown a serious interest 
in the development of  the 

South East, with restructur-
ing at the top of  his cam-
paign manifesto”.

 “Since he has always 
preferred an alliance with 
Ndi-Igbo since 1993, Atiku 
Abubakar is the only person 
who can pay close attention 
to the needs and aspirations 
of  the South East. He is lib-
eral, educated, and has built 
bridges across all the re-
gions in Nigeria. He is also 
a member of  a party with 
members and supporters in 
all the wards in Nigeria”.

Okonkwo also noted that 
Nigeria’s challenges are re-
deemable. All we need is a 
leader who understands the 

problems, who can proffer 
solutions, and has the capac-
ity and tenacity to enforce 
those solutions. This is what 
Atiku Abubakar represents. 

Professor Okonkwo called 
for the Traditional Rulers 
to rally Ndi Idemili North 
and South to support Atiku 
Abubakar, whom he trusted 
would impact positively on 
the region. He sought their 
blessings and collaborative 
support to deliver on the 
mandate. 

“Responding on behalf  of  
the Idemili North and South 
Traditional Rulers Council, 
the Chairman, Igwe CC 
Agbala, eulogized Profes-
sor Obiora Okonkwo, and 
said they are proud of  him 
always.

“We have no doubts about 
your pedigree, capacity, and 
leadership contribution, as 
demonstrated in your sub-
mission. You’re our son and 
will always enjoy our sup-
port.

“The interest we have is 

Joseph Odoemenam and wife in a celebration mode with the Excos of Ezinne-Nneoma Association of Ehime Catholic 
Denary after his award  as  ‘Ambassador of Faith’ on Sunday.

the interest of  Ndi Igbo, and 
we have seen you have such 
an interest too. We can no 
longer continue in opposi-
tion as a region; we have en-
dured enough and must get 
our region back to National 
politics. 

“We have resolved that 
our votes in Idemili must 
be strategic and we will use 
them where it will bring us 
political relevance. You’ve 
got our support and bless-
ings. 

“You have our unalloyed 
support and blessings.” 
With you, we are com-
fortable supporting Atiku 
Abubakar’s Presidency 
knowing that you have a 
record of  always standing 
in line of  progress, develop-
ment, and stability.” 

We will queue behind 
you to give the necessary 
support and hope that his 
victory will bring prosperity 
to the South East. The Tra-
ditional Rulers said.

Police repel attack on security operatives
at check point
By Grace Ofurum

T
he Imo state police 
have repelled an at-
tack on its men at 

a check point along UBA 
roundabout in Orlu LGA. 
The incidence took place 
over the weekend as stated 
by the police spokesman 
CSP Micheal Abattam.

According to the police, a 
6-man terror gang suspect-
ed to be members of  the 
IPOB/ESN attacked the 
police during an operation 
stop and search. 

The police disclosed 
that the operation stop 
and search which is in line 
with the directives of  the 
state Commissioner of  Po-
lice, Imo State Command, 
CP Mohammed Ahmed 
Barde, psc(+),  to the of -
ficers and men of  the po-
lice command to dominate 
the entire security space in 
the State and ensure the 
eradication of  all criminal 
elements in the State for a 
crime free yuletide season.  

According to the Police 

“intelligence led stop and 
search points were created 
at strategic areas within the 
three senatorial zones in 
the state to checkmate the 
activities of  hoodlums. 

When on 27/10/2022 at 
0900hrs, luck ran against a 
six-man terror gang, sus-
pected to be members of  
the Proscribed Indigenous 
People of  Biafra’s (IPOB) 
and its armed affiliate, 
Eastern Security Network 
(ESN), who came in a sien-
na vehicle with registration 
number ABUJA-GWA 
932 CQ, and attacked the 
Police Operatives while 
conducting stop and search 
duty along UBA Round 
About Orlu, Imo State” 

The criminals who were 
fully prepared for the op-
eration started shooting 
sporadically at the Police 
Operatives but were dis-
appointed by the alertness 
and dexterity displayed by 
the gallant police opera-
tives who responded swift-
ly, positioning themselves 

professionally. 
During the gun duel that 

ensued, “the hoodlums 
were overwhelmed by the 
superior fire power of  the 
police and in the process 
one of  the hoodlums was 
neutralised while others 
escaped into the adjoining 
bushes with fatal bullet in-
juries abandoning their si-
enna vehicle, one AK47 ri-
fle with fifteen (15) rounds 
of  live ammunition, two 
(2) English made Pump 
Action guns with ten (10) 
rounds of  live cartridges 
and assorted charms. All 
the abandoned items were 
recovered by the police op-
eratives to the station. 

While the corpse was lat-
er removed from the scene 
and deposited at a nearby 
mortuary”. Further inves-
tigation revealed that, the 
sienna vehicle used by the 
hoodlums was snatched 
from its owner in Amurie 
Omanze in Isu Local Gov-
ernment Area of  Imo State 
and it was reported at Nja-

ba Police Station.
However, the owner ac-

cording to the police has 
been contacted to come 
with proof  of  ownership to 
collect his vehicle.

Meanwhile the police 
Tactical Teams are work-
ing assiduously to arrest 
the fleeing suspects.  

The Commissioner  of  
Police, Imo State Com-
mand,  CP Mohammed 
Ahmed Barde psc (+), 
while commending the 
officers and men for their 
gallantry, thanked Imolites 
for their continued support 
and assured them of  the 
Command’s efforts in erad-
icating crime and criminal-
ity in the State to ensure a 
crime free yuletide season.

He then, enjoined them 
to be wary of  persons liv-
ing within their neighbour-
hoods and to report any 
person/persons seen with 
or treating bullet wounds 
to the nearest police sta-
tion or call the Command’s 
emergency number.

Ehime Catholic Deneary 
installs first   Ezinne-Nneoma 
Women Association 

A 
new combined 
group of  Ezinne 
and Nneoma wom-

en association of  Ehime 
Deniary in the Catholic of  
Diocese of  Okigwe, was 
installed Sunday at St Pat-
rick’s Catholic Church, 
Umuezala Owerre in 
Ehime Mbano Local Gov-
ernment Area of  Imo State.

The service which was 
presided over by Most Rev. 
Monsignor Ofoegbu, the 
Dean of  Ehime Deneary, 
assisted by Patrick Ugwua-
ka, the Parish Priest of  the 
host Church. 

Most Rev. Monsignor 
Jerry Ofoegbu, in his ser-
mon admonished mothers 
especially those those who 
belong to the newly cre-
ated association, to led a 
virtuous and exemplary life 
while challenging children 
to take good care of  the of  
their parents especially the 
mothers.

He said, this is the first 
in the Catholic diocese of  
Okigwe where two major 
women groups of  Ezinne 
and Nneoma have com-
bined to establish a stronger 
and new Association that 
aims at fostering the works 
of  God in His Vineyard 
within the parishes, dene-
ary and the Diocese in gen-
eral. 

The auspicious occasion 

of  installation of  the special 
association had the new 
group recognise a selected 
few of  Christiain faithful 
who have shown resilience 
and demonstrated coura-
geous and dogged support 
for the women and the 
church of  God in general, 
with awards as both grati-
tude and call for more ser-
vice to God and humanity.

The event attracted peo-
ple from all walks of  life 
who graced the occasion 
with their presence and 
gifts.

Those who received 
award of  honour include 
Mr. Joseph Odemenam 
who received award as 
“Ambassador of  Faith”. 

and Hin Chike Okafor, 
current member of  the Fed-
eral House of  Representa-
tives for Okigwe South Fed-
eral Constituency.

Joseph Odemenam while 
receiving the award de-
scribed his award inscrip-
tion of  “Ambassador of  
Faith” as a depiction of  his 
life journey. 

While, receiving the 
award, he thanked the 
Dean of  Ehime Deneary, 
Most Rev. Monsignor Jerry 
Ofoegbu, the Catholic dio-
cese of  Okigwe and newly 
created Ezinne-Nneoma 
Association fir the honour.

...As Joe Odemenam, Chike Okafor, 
others receive Service Award.
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he recent spate of flooding has left TNigeria counting losses since early 
October, as over 2.5 million people are 

affected.
In what is fast becoming an annual 

occurrence, many parts of  Nigeria have 
experienced flooding and the correlating loss 
of  land, lives and livelihoods. Despite 
historically difficult incidents, the recent case 
of flooding appears to be the worst the 
country has experienced in the last decade. 
For weeks, mostly South-south states have 
been impacted by widespread flooding 
prompted by extreme rainfall coupled with 
the release of water from the Lagdo Dam in 
Cameroon – an exercise expected to continue 
until 18 November.

The recent spate of flooding has left the 
country counting losses since early October, 
as over 2.5 million people are affected, out of 
which 1.3 million are displaced, 2,407 are 
injured, and 603 persons are dead across 25 
states that are hard hit by the natural disaster.

Analysts, academics and policy experts 
have expressed concern for the herculean task 
of  the Independent National Electoral 
Commission (INEC) in administering the 
polls with the current security challenges. 
However, few would have considered the 
effects of flooding in the successful conduct of 
the election. In Bayelsa State, nearly a million 
people in over 300 communities in the state, 
have been internally displaced with reported 
cases of deaths, including the community of 
former President Goodluck Jonathan. Also, 
critical infrastructures such as hospitals, 
bridges and telecommunications systems have 
been lost.

The strategic East-West Road has also 
been occupied, which means that the state is 
largely cut off from the rest of the country. 
Bayelsa is not alone – Anambra claims a third 
of its state is flooded, and Kogi in the North-
central has also been affected by the floods. 
Each of these states is governed by a politician 
from a different party and shows how this 
crisis transcends the politicking of the day.

Despite the impact of the floods, it is clear 
that there is an expectation that the situation 
will get resolved before the elections. 
President Buhari left the country to attend a 
conference in South Korea last Sunday, and 
INEC's management has not shared any plan 
to amend its preparations for the elections to 
deal with the floods. However, this would be a 
disaster for several reasons.

Firstly, the successful conduct of elections 
depends largely on the transportation of key 
election materials. INEC has been blamed in 
the past for the delay in delivering electoral 
materials to polling units. In some cases, this 
often creates distrust as some voters conclude 
that the elections have been rigged already.

More often than not, INEC has blamed 
delays in this delivery on poor transportation 
systems. At a recent event organised by the 
CDD and the Open Society Initiative for West 
Africa, that focused on emerging issues 
shaping the coming elections, INEC's Chair 
Mahmood Yakubu cited this as one of their 
greatest challenges. This is because some 
parts of  the country are still largely 

inaccessible and can only be reached by 
motorbike and boat. In coastal states, around 
the South-south and near the Rivers Benue and 
Niger, destruction of road infrastructure by 
the floods could hamper preparations and 
even the recruitment of ad-hoc staff and the 
effective training and deployment of law 
enforcement staff.

Secondly, and perhaps more urgently, is the 
difficulty in effectively distributing the 
Permanent Voters Cards (PVC) to people in 
flood-affected areas. The loss of certain 
facilities and the displacement of residents 
would mean that the task of INEC to make 
PVCs available is even tougher. It could also 
lead to a challenge if voters can attribute the 
loss of their PVCs to the floods and could lead 
to  a  chal lenge  i f  many c i t izens  are 
unintentionally disenfranchised. The 
outcome could even prove difficult in the 
accepted legitimacy of the elected officials.

Finally, the aftermath of the floods is likely 
to affect the socio-political environment in 
which these polls will be conducted. There is 
an established correlation between poverty 
and vote buying, which could be exacerbated 
by the grave reality – 76,168 hectares of 
farmland partially destroyed and 70,566 
hectares completely destroyed. The Federal 
Ministry of Humanitarian Affairs, Disaster 
Management and Social Development has 
also revealed that 90,000 homes have been 
partially or totally destroyed by the floods. 
This will likely play a role in how politicians 
appeal to the electorate – and if financial 
promises are used to get their votes.

One of the major changes to the political 
environment is an increasing focus on the 
impact of climate change in Nigeria. Previous 
predictions and analyses had focused on the 
economy, security and corruption, but the 
current situation has shown how interwoven 
many challenges are. Many issues, from 
terrorism and clash for resources, have been 
traced to the impact of climate change in the 
country. Frontline candidates Bola Ahmed 
Tinubu of the APC, Atiku Abubakar of the 
PDP and Peter Obi of the Labour Party have 
joined the discourse on climate change. This 
welcome development will be tested when the 
candidates put forward solutions to the 
climate change-induced farmer-herder 
conflict and the complexities of terrorism 
worsened by the shrinking of the Lake Chad 
Basin.

Another  d i rec t ion  i s  the  hopefu l 
redirection of campaigns from a clash of 
personalities to a more issue-driven discourse. 
Prior to the floods, many candidates and 
rallies were largely driven by party clashes and 
marred by campaign violence. However, 
candidates are now being asked about their 
plans for addressing the root causes of specific 
national challenges, including the annual 
floods. Hopefully, this leads to more dialogue 
on rehabilitating displaced persons, fixing 
infrastructure and providing some economic 
succour to flood victims. 

Ultimately, News Echo posits that it is 
important that INEC begins making more 
robust preparations to ensure next year's polls 
are held in a manner that does not risk 
affecting the legitimacy of the outcome.

Will flooding affect
the 2023 elections?
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Opinion

n March 2017, columnist, IEric Teniola, began his 
article tracing the history 

of  appointments  to  the 
Nigerian Supreme Court with 
the following lines: “[c]risis is 
not new to the Supreme Court 
in Nigeria. From inception, 
there has always been one 
crisis or the other in that 
court.”

That crisis of  appointment 
has often been accompanied 
by a crisis of  retention and 
mortality. When Stafford 
Foster Sutton retired as the 
last foreign Chief  Justice of  
N i g e r i a  ( C J N ) ,  t h e 
government appointed an 
Egba prince, Adetokunbo 
Ademola, to succeed him as 
the on 1 April 1958. 14 
months later, Olumuyiwa 
Jibowu, the first Nigerian on 
the then Federal Supreme 
Court, whose supercession by 
Ademola into the office of  the 
CJN was facilitated by a 
suspic ious ly  wel l - t imed 
complaint about partisanship 
(which supposedly made him 
unfit for the office) died 
suddenly at 59. Since then, the 
Supreme Court has lived with 
triple crises of  attrition, 
retention, and appointments.

20 years ago, Nigeria's 
Supreme Court was in a very 
bad way. On 3 October 2002, 
Vanguard newspaper in Lagos 
led with the caption “Severe 
a i l m e n t s  r av a g e  t h r e e 
Supreme Court Justices.” One 
of  the Justices named in the 
story was Okay Godfrey 
Ach ike,  whose  jud ic ia l 
t ra j ec tor y  fo l lowed  the 
academic route.

O b i  N w a b u e z e , 
distinguished law professor 
and currently Nigeria's senior-
most Senior Advocate of  
Nigeria (SAN), no less, 
described Achike as “a first-
rate academic and a fine 
teacher”. A distinguished 
academic career had taken 
Okay Achike through the 
f acu l t i e s  o f  l aw  in  the 
University of  Nigeria, the 
Ahmadu Bello University, 
a n d  N n a m d i  A z i k i w e 
University as well as the 
universities of  Benin, Jos, and 
Lagos. In May 1986, Okay 
Achike became a judge of  the 
High Court of  Anambra 
State. 15 months later, in 
September 1987, Achike 
joined the Court of  Appeal 
Bench.

In November 1998, Okay 

Achike became the 54th 
appointment to the Supreme 
Court bench. He was just 
under 66 years old and due to 
retire on 23 December 2002.

However, early in 2002, 
Justice Achike suffered a 
stroke forcing him ultimately 
to take early retirement from 
the Supreme Court at the age 
of  69 in August of  the same 
year. He was too ill to even 
attend his own valedictory 
session the following month. 
One year later, in August 
2003, he died.

The early retirement of  
J u s t i c e  O k a y  A c h i k e 
happened at the beginning of  
a bad season for Nigeria's 
Supreme Court. Over the next 
three years, seven Justices left 
the Supreme Court. These 
were Justices Emmanuel 
Ayoola,  Dennis Edozie, 
Anthony Iguh, Ekundayo 
O g u n d a r e ,  O b i o m a 
Ogwuegbu, Chukwudinka 
Pats-Acholonu, and Samson 
Uwaifo.

O f  t h e s e,  E k u n d ayo 
Ogundare died in London in 
December 2003 from causes 
associated with colon cancer 
while Chukwudinka Pats-
Acholonu died suddenly on 
14 May 2006 of  suspected 
cardio-vascular incident. Two 
others – Anthony Iguh  and 
O b i o m a  O g w u e g b u  –  
survived hospitalisation for 
critical illness shortly before 
retirement. Indeed, Justice 
Ogwuegbu described his own 
s u r v iva l  a s  “ a  m e d i c a l 
miracle.”

In comparison to the three 
serving Justices who died or 
were incapacitated over three 
years between 2003 and 2006, 
the Supreme Court suffered 
the death of  three of  its 
serving Justices over the 25 

years from 1977 to 2002: 
Onuorah Dan Ibekwe in 1978 
a t  t h e  a g e  o f  5 8 ; 
Chukwunweike Idigbe in 
1983 at the age of  59; and 
Augustine Nnamani at 67 in 
1990. No Justice of  the 
Supreme Court died in service 
in the 12 years to 2002 since 
the untimely passing of  
Augustine Nnamani.

Before the untimely death 
of  Dan Ibekwe in 1977, the 
death of  a serving Supreme 
Court Justice was almost 
unheard of. When he died on 
1 June, 1959, Olumuyiwa 
Jibowu was a Justice of  the 
then Federal Supreme Court, 
which was the equivalent of  
today's Court of  Appeal. The 
apex court for the country 
t h e n  w a s  t h e  J u d i c i a l 
Committee of  the Privy 
Council in London. John 
Idowu Conrad Taylor who 
died at 56 as the Chief  Judge 
of  Lagos in 1973, had served 
for three years as Justice of  the 
Supreme Court from 1964 
u n t i l  h e  a c c e p t e d 
appointment as the Chief  
Judge of  Lagos State in 1967. 
Similarly, Buba Ardo, who 
died at 60 in 1991 as Chief  
Judge of  Gongola State had 
s tepped down f rom the 
Supreme Court into that role.

Two weeks after the death 
of  Justice Pats-Acholonu, on 
30 May 2006, this writer 
complained in an article 
about “the stresses our judges 
go through”, which argued 
that “mortality figures of  the 
Supreme Court also tell a 
story about the working 
conditions of  the Supreme 
Court.” Even worse, they tell 
a story about how those 
working conditions have 
evolved over time in the 
wrong direction. This matter 

of  increasing attrition and 
mortality of  Justices is also a 
reflection the management of  
work streams, occupational 
health, and wellbeing in the 
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  a n d , 
therefore, of  a deterioration in 
deliberative assets that go into 
the court's decision making.

1 6  y e a r s  a f t e r  t h a t 
complaint in 2006 about the 
stresses that Nigerian judges 
have to endure, memories 
appear to have faded and the 
recent complaint by the 
current Chief  Justice of  
Nigeria (CJN), Olukayode 
Ariwoola, about the triple 
crises of  attrition, retention, 
and replacement  a t  the 
Supreme Court appears to 
have inspired a reflex of  
handwringing, attended by a 
flurry of  consciousness most 
o f  w h i c h  l o o k  b o t h 
u n d i g e s t e d  a n d  h a r d ly 
helpful.

It  al l  began with the 
valedictory session on 15 
September 2022 for Abdu 
Aboki, the most recent Justice 
to retire from the Supreme 
C o u r t ,  w h e r e  t h e  C J N 
complained that his exit had 
“drastically depleted” the 
ranks of  the Bench of  the 
Court from the constitutional 
ceiling of  21 to 13. When they 
began the year, the CJN 
lamented, they were 17.

From the Body of  Senior 
A dvo c a t e s  o f  N i g e r i a , 
BOSAN, the reaction was 
swift and immediate. On 
b e h a l f  o f  t h e  B o d y , 
Onomigbo Okpoko, SAN, 
claimed that the complaint of  
the CJN was self-inflicted 
because of  an appointment 
process that “appears to have 
been designed and operated to 
exclude good and competent 
lawyers from being appointed 

Justices of  appellate courts.” 
Two years before this, the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  C o r r u p t 
P r a c t i c e s  C o m m i s s i o n 
(ICPC) had reported that 
some senior lawyers were 
knee-deep in corrupting the 
judiciary with unmentionable 
s u m s.  B O S A N  d i d  n o t 
seriously appear to have 
noticed this report.

The implicit suggestion by 
the BOSAN is that there is a 
sudden or quick fix to these 
crises in the Supreme Court 
which are nearly 65 years at 
least in the making. The idea 
that the country can appoint 
or replace its way out of  these 
crises is unviable because such 
an approach does not respond 
in any way to the underlying 
pathologies that afflict the 
court. The issues are much 
more complex than that.

Three reasons make this is 
a good and necessary time to 
undertake a careful diagnosis 
of  what afflicts the court. 
First, the legal profession, the 
public, and the politicians 
very much agree that the 
Supreme Court is living 
through a crisis but few have 
bothered to lay out clearly 
what the nature of  the crisis is 
or how it came about in order 
for consensus to emerge as to 
how to fix it.

Second, all major issues in 
democratic and electoral 
politics in Nigeria sooner or 
later become the subject of  
litigation or judicial decision 
making. The Economist in 
2008 famously described 
Nigeria as a democracy by 
court order. In the pecking 
order of  the courts, the 
Supreme Court dictates what 
happens. Any crisis afflicting 
the Supreme Court in this 
s y s t e m  s o o n e r  o r  l a t e r 
o c c a s i o n s  s y s t e m - w i d e 
contagion.

Third, the country is in an 
election season which will be 
followed by a transition to a 
dif ferent  gover nment in 
another seven months. A 
competent diagnosis at this 
t ime  should  enable  the 
country to provide fixes ahead 
o f  the  e lec t ion  d i spute 
resolution season or prepare 
to provide them immediately 
after the transition.

These rationales dictate, 
therefore, that we take a first 
principles look at the issues 
that afflict Nigeria's Supreme 
Court. That is the only way to 
find out what can be done to 
address them.

Monday 31 October - Tuesday 1 November, 2022  

A Supreme Court of crises?

The implicit suggestion by the BOSAN is 
that there is a sudden or quick fix to these 

crises in the Supreme Court which are nearly 
65 years at least in the making. The idea that 
the country can appoint or replace its way out 

of  these crises is unviable because such an 
approach does not respond in any way to the 
underlying pathologies that afflict the court. 
The issues are much more complex than that.

“

By Chidi Anselm Odinkalu



Eleme LGA to embrace Automated Revenue System
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Insecurity: South East governors to roll out joint
security patrol of highways by December

News Echo                                                                                                        

From David Eze, 
Abakaliki

T
he South East Gov-
ernor’s Forum has 
announced plans to 

commence joint security pa-
trol along the highways of  the 
region by December 2022.

Chairman of  the Forum 
and Governor of  Ebonyi 
State, David Umahi  an -
nounced this in a commu-
nique at the end of  Security 
Meeting at the Lion House, 
Enugu.

Umahi clarified that the 
Joint Security patrol was con-
ceived to mitigate the level of  
insecurity in the region espe-
cially during the yuletide.

“South East Governors de-
cried the state of  insecurity in 
the region, you are all aware 
that our economic activities 
have come to a halt while kid-
napping and wanton killing 
have become the order of  the 
day.

“South East Governors 
therefore call on the Federal 
Government to come to the 
aid of  the people of  South 
East in beefing up security in 
the Zone bearing in mind that 
elections are also around the 
corner and there are height-
ened activities within this pe-
riod.

“Meanwhile, we deliber-
ated on the best way to help 
our people and also restore 
their confidence to go about 
their businesses and we all 
agreed definitely and totally 

to start a joint security patrol 
in all our major highways in 
South East and this will com-
mence before December first, 
so we are going to put funds 
together to purchase vehicles 
to ensure that we have twenty 
four hours joint patrol of  se-
curity people in most of  our 
highways in South East.”

“The Forum commended 
the Federal Government for 
efforts to alleviate the suffer-
ing of  victims of  flood disas-
ter in the area but called for 
more interventions from the 
Government to enable the 
victims resettle.

“We hope however that 
while the immediate solution 
is being given by the Federal 
Government, that long term 
solution will be discussed be-
cause that is what most de-
sirable knowing well that this 
has become an annual thing 
and with the climate change 
nobody knows what the next 
year would be like.

“South East Governors 
have decided to put funds to-
gether to further assist victims 
of  the flooding in five States 
of  the South East, it will be a 
common project to show syn-
ergy and to show sympathy 
to all our brothers and sisters 
who have suffered so much 
as a result of  this unfortunate 
situation.”

The South East Gover-
nors also called on the Fed-
eral Government to consider 
dredging of  rivers in the Zone 
to forestall future occurrences 

T
he Eleme 9th Legisla-
tive Assembly has be-
gun public hearing to 

review the Revenue By-Law 
of  the LGA so as to meet 
up with modern revenue 
policies and realities for the 
growth and development of  
the LGA.

Speaking during the hear-
ing, the Leader, Eleme 9th 
Legislative Assembly, Rt. 
Hon. Jima Chumu Dan-
iel said it is important and 
necessary to hear from the 
public to enable them effect 
their perceptions on their law 
making.

He added that change is 
an inevitable phenomenon 
in human existence and El-
eme Revenue By-Law is one 
change that must occur be-
cause it is long overdue. 

His words; “It is important 
to know that Eleme Revenue 
By-Law is as old as Eleme 
LGA and no attempt what-
soever has been made to re-
view it till date.”

He maintained that in 
as much as a whole lot of  
changes has been made in 
the way and manner gov-
ernment businesses are run, 
the low Internally Generated 
Revenue (IGR) of  the Coun-
cil has adversely affected gov-
ernance in Eleme LGA espe-
cially in the area of  building 

Umahi middle flanked by other SE Governors reads the communique after their meeting in Enugu.

infrastructures for the growth 
and development of  Eleme 
people.

He said it is as a result of  
the above, that the Eleme 9th 
Legislative Assembly consid-
ers it appropriate to review 
the Eleme Revenue By-Law 
as initiated by the Executive 
Chairman of  Council to 

meet up with the new trend 
of  doing business and to help 
facilitate the building of  in-
frastructures which is part of  
the promises the government 
of  Chief  Obarilomate Ollor 
has made to the people of  
Eleme.

He solicited for the full co-
operation of  the general pub-

lic throughout the hearing 
and promised that the Legis-
lators will continue to do all 
within its powers to make El-
eme LGA peaceful and safe 
for all business activities.

In attendance were cap-
tains of  industries, trade un-
ions, business operators and 
local government revenue 
committee Chairmen.

With peace in Imo now, we’ll do
more - Uzodimma
By Jennifer John 

I
mo State Governor, Sena-
tor Hope Uzodimma has 
assured people of  the state 

that with the relative peace 
in the state currently, which 
guarantees peaceful operating 
environment, his government 
will do more for the better-
ment of  the state.

Governor Uzodimma gave 
this assurance in his address 
during the grand finale of  the 
2022 Synod of  Isi Mbano Di-
ocese of  the Anglican Com-
munion on Sunday, during 
which some outstanding 
mothers of  the Diocese, in-
cluding the Commissioner 
for Local Government and 
Chieftaincy Affairs, Hon. 
Ruby Emele, bagged the 
award of  Golden Mothers.

He asserted that govern-
ment and the church are part-
ners, as the real essence of  the 
church is complimentary to 
the cardinal objective of  gov-
ernment.

Governor Uzodimma 
promised that his government 
will continue to support the 
church, even as he made a 
donation of  ten million naira 

(N10m) in support of  the Syn-
od and undisclosed amount 
in appreciation of  the oratory 
prowess of  the Bishop who 
delivered the homily, for his 
spirit filled ministration.

Earlier in his homily, Bish-
op Godson Ukanwa of  Di-
ocese based his ministration 
on triumph after trials, saying 
that every story of  triumph 
is always preceded by a story 
of  trial, as according to him, 
God’s will is that we might 
suffer a while before we are 
settled, adding that weeping 
may endure for a night, but 
joy cometh in the morning.

“The trials we face is pas-
sage to our testimony. The 
obstacle is passage to our mir-
acle. Any journey that com-
mences with trial must end 
with triumph. Christianity 
does not connote a trial free 
existence, it only guarantees a 
triumphant life”. The Bishop 
enthused.

Highpoint of  the occasion 
was the award of  Golden 
Mother on; Chief  Mrs Ruby 
Emele, Dr. Mrs Chidimma 
Uwajumogu, Mrs Iwuji and 
Mrs Izuchi.

of  flood and associated disas-
ters in the area.

“We also plead with the 
Federal Government to 
please initiate actions in the 
dredging of  rivers in the 
South East region to amelio-
rate the destruction of  hous-
es, farmlands and a property, 
the Federal Government is 
also requested to come to the 
aid of  victims and rehabilita-
tion of  Internally Displaced 
Persons.”

The Forum debunked the 

insinuations that South East 
Governors formed the out-
lawed Eastern Security Net-
work, describing the insinua-
tion as totally false.

“South East Governors 
have noted the purported 
statement that it was the 
South East Governors that 
formed ESN, everyone 
knows that what we formed 
is Ebubeagu and forest guard 
and these two outfits of  our 
local security were exten-
sively discussed not only 

among South East Gover-
nors but with our Leaders, 
so the purported insinuations 
that South East Governors 
formed ESN is quite unfortu-
nate andwe have washed our 
hands from that statement.”

He reiterated the resolve of  
the South East Governors to 
wait on the Federal Govern-
ment to explore political solu-
tion to the case of  Nnamdi 
Kanu.

“South East Governors are 
watching with keen interest, 

the development with the 
case of  Nnamdi Kanu, how-
ever we believe that political 
solution is still very possible 
and so we ask the Federal 
Government that we are dis-
posed as a people for political 
solution in this regard.”

The Security meeting of  the 
South East Governors was at-
tended by Governors of  Eb-
onyi, Enugu and Abia States 
while the Governors of  Imo 
and Anambra States were 
represented by their Deputies.

... As Legislative Assembly begins public hearing on Review of  Revenue By-Law

Appeal Court victory: God’s altar gave us victory - Umahi
From David Eze, 
Abakaliki 
                

G
overnor David Uma-
hi of  Ebonyi State 
has described his re-

cent Appeal Court victory 
as answered prayers from 
God’s alter.

The governor stated this 
on Sunday during a Thanks-
giving Service at the New 
Government House Chapel, 
Centenary City, Abakaliki.  

The Court of  Appeal in 
Abuja had few days ago 
reversed the judgement of  
Justice Inyang Ekwo of  the 
lower court which purport-
edly sacked the Governor 
and his deputy for defecting 
to the APC.

Umahi who harped on 
the need to be thankful to 
God explained that he ran 
to the alter in prayers after 
the first judgment, and God 

answered his petition with 
a counter judgement which 
gave him the victory.

He said: “When the low-
er court asked us to leave, 
we came here and prayed 
to God but now that high-
er court has ruled that we 
should stay, are we not sup-
posed to come and thank 
Him?”

The obviously excited 
Governor Umahi, in the 
spirit of  the thanksgiving, 
announced his administra-
tion’s concluded plans to 
boost the number of  Liai-
son Officers to be appoint-
ed across the State to Two 
hundred Thousand. This he 
noted was in line with his re-
solve to further expand gov-
ernment impact in all nooks 
and crannies of  the State.

He further announced 
that the State government, 
pursuant to its commitment 

to transparency and inclu-
siveness would on Monday, 
31st of  October, convoke a 
Citizens’ consultative/input 
meeting on the 2023 Budget 
Estimate. He added that the 
meeting would also incorpo-
rate Stakeholders’ Summit 
on the 2023 Population and 
Housing Census, and called 
on Ebonyians to partake 
and make their inputs with-
out fear.

Governor Umahi who is 
also the South East Gov-
ernors Forum Chairman, 
used the opportunity of  the 
church service to read a 
“riot act” to all criminals in 
the zone. 

He advised all miscreants 
and criminal elements to 
immediately leave saying 
that the zone would soon 
become uninhabitable for 
them. “Enough is enough”, 
Umahi declared.

Monday 31 October - Tuesday 1 November, 2022  



UK Court adjourns Ekweremadu’s 
case to May 2023

News

Publish sources of campaign funding
SERAP tasks Atiku, Tinubu, Obi, others  
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S
ocio-Economic Rights 
and Accountability 
Project (SERAP) has 

sent an open letter to presi-
dential candidates ahead of  
the February 2023 presiden-
tial election, urging them to 
demonstrate leadership by 
directing their “campaign 
councils and political par-
ties to regularly and widely 
publish the sources of  their 
campaign funding.”

SERAP said: “We are 
concerned about the vulner-
ability of  political parties to 
corruption. Disproportion-
ally large donations seeking 
specific outcomes or prefer-
ential treatment can subvert 
the wider public interest.”

SERAP also said, “Trans-
parency in campaign fund-
ing would improve public 
trust in Nigeria’s politicians 
and political parties, and 
show your commitment to 
prevent and combat corrup-
tion if  elected.”

According to SERAP, 
“If  Nigerians know where 
the money is coming from, 
they can scrutinise the de-
tails, and hold to account 
the candidate and party that 
receive it.”

The letter, read in part: 
“SERAP would consider 
appropriate legal actions to 
hold you and your political 
party to account for any 
infractions of  the require-
ments of  campaign fund-
ing, as provided for by the 
Nigerian Constitution 1999 
[as amended], the Elector-
al Act and international 
standards, even after the 
2023 elections.”

“SERAP urges you to 
sign ‘transparency pacts’ 
that would mandate you 
to disclose the identities of  
donors and widely publish 
donations and contribu-

tions including on your par-
ty website and social media 
platforms.”

“Party corruption under-
mines the legitimacy of  gov-
ernment, public trust and, 
ultimately, democracy.”

“Opacity in campaign 
funding can distort the elec-
toral competition and lead 
to state capture by wealthy 
politicians and individuals, 
and encourage politicians 
to divert public resources 
for political purposes.”

“Transparency in cam-
paign funding would ensure 
fair and open elections, and 
address concerns about un-
due influence by the more 
economically advantaged 
and privileged individuals, 
as well as prevent corrup-
tion of  the electoral pro-
cess.”

“Political parties provide 
the necessary link between 

voters and government. 
No other context is as im-
portant to democracy than 
elections to public office. 
Nigerians therefore must be 
informed about the sourc-
es of  campaign funding of  
those who seek their votes.”

“SERAP also urges you 
to urgently invite the Inde-
pendent National Elector-
al Commission (INEC), 
the Independent Corrupt 
Practices and Other Relat-
ed Offences Commission 
(ICPC) and the Economic 
and Financial Crimes Com-
mission (EFCC) to monitor 
campaign funding and ex-
penditures by your political 
party.”

“The UN Convention 
against Corruption to 
which Nigeria is a state par-
ty obligates states parties to 
enhance transparency in the 
funding of  candidates for 

elected public office and, 
where applicable, the fund-
ing of  political parties.”

“Sections 225 and 226 
of  the Nigerian Constitu-
tion and Sections 86, 87 
and 90 the Electoral Act 
2022 demonstrate the im-
portance of  transparency 
and accountability in party 
and campaign finances, and 
why political parties must 
be proactive in disclosing 
the sources of  their dona-
tions and contributions, and 
how they spend the funds 
they receive.”

“Please let us know if  you 
and your political party are 
willing to commit to the is-
sues outlined in this letter.”

Presidential candidates 
for Nigeria’s general elec-
tions in 2023 include: Al-
haji Atiku Abubakar of  
Peoples’ Democratic Party 
(PDP); Asiwaju Bola Tinu-

F
ormer Deputy Sen-
ate President, Ike 
Ekweremadu may 

remain in prison till May 
2023 as court as adjourned 
its case till next year.

Senator Ekweremadu 
and his wife were arrested 
in the United Kingdom for 
alleged organ harvesting.

 The couple were arrest-
ed at Heathrow Airport on 
June 21 after arriving on a 
flight from Turkey.

Ike Ekweremadu and 
Obinna Obeta, from 
Southwark, south London, 
are charged with conspir-
ing to arrange or facilitate 
the travel of  a man with a 

view to him being exploit-
ed. Mrs Ekweremadu and 
Obeta are charged with 
arranging the travel of  the 
man with a view to him be-
ing exploited.

Prosecutor Tim Prob-
ert-Wood said previously 
that the case involved ‘ex-
ploitation and the harvest-
ing of  an organ.’

He said: ‘The case be-
gan on 5 May 2022 when 
the complainant presented 
himself  at Staines Police 
Station and claimed he had 
been transported to this 
country for the purpose of  
his kidney being removed.

 ‘He arrived on 20th Feb-

Governor Uzodimma performing Newe Yam rites in Iri-Iji Ohaji over the weekend.

bu of  All Progressive Con-
gress (APC); Mr Peter Obi 
of  Labour Party (LP); Mr 
Rabiu Musa Kwankwaso 
of  New Nigeria Peoples 
Party (NNPP); and Pro-
fessor Peter Umeadi of  All 
Progressive Grand Alliance 
(APGA).

Others include: Prince 
Malik Ado-Ibrahim of  
Young Progressive Party 
(YPP); Omoyele Sowore 
of  Africa Action Congress 
(AAC); Prince Adewole 
Adebayo of  Social Demo-
cratic Party (SDP); Mr Kola 
Abiola of  Peoples Redemp-
tion Party (PRP); Professor 
Christopher Imumulen of  
Accord Party (AP); Dumebi 
Kachikwu of  African Dem-
ocratic Congress (ADC); 
and Yusuf  Mamman Dan 
Talle of  Allied Peoples 
Movement (APM).

ruary 2022 and was tak-
en to Royal Free Hospital 
where tests were conduct-
ed.

 ‘For the purpose he was 
there he did not consent to 
the taking of  his kidney.

‘He returned to the house 
he was staying and his 
treatment changed dramat-
ically.

 ‘He described being treat-
ed effectively as a slave.’

Martin Hicks, QC, de-
fending Ike, has said: ‘We 
deny that there was any 
exploitation or any intent 
to do so.

 ‘The argument will be 
factual denial.’

From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia 

5
,258 new students of  
Abia State University, 
Uturu have matriculated 

in the school with a charge 
by the Vice Chancellor, Prof  
Maxwell Onyamachi Ogbu-
lu, to the students against in-
volving in cultism. 

 The Vice Chancellor, who 
gave the warning, said the 
school as usual, would not 
tolerate any act of  cultism or 
related practices and advised 
the new students to focus on 
the business they have come 
to do in ABSU which is ac-
ademics. He assured that the 
university was more prepared 
to produce for the nation and 
the globe, graduates who 
would become champions in 
their chosen fields. 

The VC informed the par-
ents and guardians of  ABSU 
students that a new APP, 
ABSU quick check had been 
launched by the school to 
help track academic programs 
and examination results in the 
school, noting that the initi-
ative helps students to flow 
with studies and also makes 
accessing and printing of  ex-
amination results very easy.

On the issue of  kidnapping 
of  students and other pas-
sengers along Uturu-Okig-
we road, Prof      Ogbulu ex-
plained that his school spent 
huge sum of  money to sup-
port operations by security 
agencies on the road.

He noted that such expend-
iture was for the security and 
comfort of  ABSU students. 
He however pointed out that 
some media report concern-
ing kidnapping activities 
around the university were 
not true as according to him, 
some of  the media reports 
were blown out of  propor-
tion. He therefore assured the 
parents of  students that their 
children are safe and are in the 
right place of  study. He com-
mended Governor Okezie 
Ikpeazu for his government’s 
support to the school.

ABSU warns new 
students against
cultism 

Appeal Court judgment: A sound defense 
of Nigerian’s Constitution - Umahi
From David Eze, 
Abakaliki

G
overnor David 
Umahi of  Ebonyi 
State has lauded the 

Court of  Appeal judgment 
which reversed the March 8 
judgment by Justice Inyang 
Ekwo purpotedly sacking 
him and his deputy for de-
fecting from the Peoples 
Democratic Party (PDP) to 
the All Progressives Con-
gress (APC).

Umahi described the judg-
ment by the three-member 
panel of  the appellate court 
as a sound juridical articu-
lation which reinforces the 
provisions of  the Nation’s 

Constitution in matters relat-
ing to defection.

The Governor’s reaction 
was contained in a statement 
by his Special Assistant on 
Media and Strategy, Chooks 
Oko immediately after the 
judgment in Abuja today 
Friday, October 28, 2022. He 
observed with contentment 
that the Court of  Appeal 
has by the pronouncement, 
proven once again, that the 
Nation’s Judiciary remains 
the last hope of  the common 
man.

He emphasized that 
the judgment has further 
strengthened his avowed 
commitment to continue of-
fering his best for the state, 

assuring that no amount of  
distraction can derail him. 
The Governor however, 
dedicates the latest victory, 
first, to God, and to all Eb-
onyians and lovers of  justice 
across the Country.

Read 
&

Advertise 
in

News Echo
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News Analysis

ormer minority leader Fof  the Nigerian Senate, 
Senator Enyinnaya 

Abaribe has said that only a 
revolution or total overhaul of  
the country can save Nigeria 
from collapse.

Abaribe who was a guest 
l e c t u r e r  a t  t h e  s e c o n d 
A r c h b i s h o p  M a x w e l l 
Anikwenwa annual public 
lecture in Paul University, 
Awka, Anambra State, spoke 
on the theme: Nigeria at 
crossroads – which way 
forward.

The senator who quoted 
l a t e  M u s i c i a n ,  S u n n y 
Okosun's song – which way 
Nigeria,  said “This  was 
38years ago, who knows what 
he would have said about 
Nigeria today? All the ills he 
sang about have deepened and 
Nigeria has become an “open 
sore of  a country” apologies to 
Wole Soyinka.”

Abar ibe  who  spoke 
further said: “The way Nigeria 
is at the moment, unless there 
is a revolution or a total 
overhaul of  every aspect of  the 
system, not even Angels 
descending from heaven can 
salvage the situation. We are 
tethering on the brink of  total 
collapse.

“I shall not dwell too 
much on history as there exists 
at the moment, too many 
sensitivities and proclivities 
that  one must  take into 
consideration in approaching 
this topic. Opinions and 
allegiances have become so 
convoluted that there is hardly 
a central table on which to 
place this discourse for all 
South Easterners, not to talk 
of  all Nigerians to participate 
freely in it.

“Very few parts of  the 
story of  our country are 
agreed upon by the different 
ethnic groups as to the role of  
their forebears. Of  course the 
aversion to history by our 
government led to stopping 
the teaching of  history in our 
schools. It is now being 
r e s t o r e d  b y  s o m e  s t a t e 
governments.”

He stated that the level of  
e t h n i c  s e n t i m e n t s  a n d 
tribalism in the country was 
frightening, and that the 
suspic ion among ethnic 
groups may come way back 
from the post independence 
days.

He also decried the level 
of  injustice meted out to Igbo 
people of  the South East, but 
u r g e d  t h e m  t o  r e m a i n 
for thr ight  and f ight  for 
themselves as they have no 
other country but Nigeria.

“Just like an obstinate 
but ill-suited couple struggling 
to cohabit, the country has 
w a d d l e d  o n  t h r o u g h 
parliamentary system of  
government, to the present 
presidential system.

“We have moved from 12 
states immediately after the 
war to 19, then 26, 30 and now 
36 plus FCT. We still have not 
found peace. The South East 
Zone is unfairly made up of  
only five states. It has not 
helped Nigeria.

“Despite the efforts of  
both military and civilian 
leaders we seem to have 
moved headlong into a ditch 
principally because of  the 
contradictions we have been 
unable to resolve.

“ To d ay,  eve r y t h i n g 
seems to have come to a head 
and the temptation is to write 
off  Nigeria as a failed state. 
Agitations have followed 
agitations in Nigeria, from 
every corner. Nigerians are 
still stuck in this contraption 
which appears to constrict our 
organs steadily to the point, 
where like George Floyd, we 
are no longer able to breathe.

“It used to be fashionable 
to ascribe agitations to the 
South East and Ndigbo. 
However, on August 15, 2022 
P r o f .  B a n j i  A k i n t o y e 
renowned historian and leader 
o f  t h e  Y o r u b a  s e l f  
determination group “Ilana 
Omo Odua” in an open letter 
to President Buhari said to 
him, “Let my people go”!

“Instructively, they are 
also the same grouse of  Niger 
Delta militants, IPOB and 
other sundry militant groups 
spread across Nigeria.

“Having seen various 
shortcomings despite our 
collective efforts to evolve a 
Nigerian nation that works for 
everyone, many Nigerians 
thought that the coming of  the 
APC government in 2015 will 
usher in a new vista for 
Nigeria.

“In interrogating how we 
got to this present sorry pass, 
let me use the template of  the 
present APC government that 
they used to come into office 
in 2015.

“A t  t h a t  t i m e  t h e y 
promised to restore Nigeria on 
t h r e e  m a i n  p l a n k s  – 
Corruption, Security, and 
Economy.

“Being with you today in 
Paul University an academic 
environment, I believe that 
you assess or grade a student 
o n  h i s  p e r f o r m a n c e . 
Therefore, we cannot use any 
other measure to certifying 
that a student has done well to 

be adjudged qualified in 
“ c h a r a c t e r  a n d 
learning”!”

Abaribe used recent 
headlines of  national 
dailies on insecurity, 
sleaze, failing economy 
and other oddities to 
buttress his point that 
Nigeria was gradually 
collapsing.

Proffering solutions 
to the problem of  the 
country, Abaribe urged 
Ndigbo to start with 
dealing with the elephant 
in  the  room be fo re 
thinking of  the wider 
country.

“In discussing the 
way forward for Nigeria, 
we first must deal with 
the big elephant in the 
room about Ndigbo and 
Nigeria.

“That the present 
Nigerian government 
has made weaponization 
of  nepotism its by-word 
and foresworn justice 
and equity for Ndigbo 
and others in Nigeria is 
not enough for us to 
reject Nigeria. By the fact 
that Ndigbo are the 2nd 
largest group after the 
indigenous population in 
al l  par ts  of  Nigeria 
indicates that we have 
invested and continue to 
invest in Nigeria.

“ W h a t  N d i g b o 
want in Nigeria is a 

nation that works for all where 
everyone is treated equally. We 
must note that the resurgence 
of  Biafra movements and neo- 
B i a f r a n  s e n t i m e n t s  i n 
Igboland is the consequence 
of  exclusion from the centre of  
N d i g b o  b y  t h e  p r e s e n t 
government of  Nigeria

“We need to turn Ala 
Igbo into the productive 
engine of  Nigeria with our 
God given talents and make 
the Southeast the Catalonia 
and Bavaria of  Nigeria. This 
oasis of  production will now 
be the driver of  economic 
development of  Nigeria since 
we have what is better than oil, 
our human resources.”

The colourful event was 
a t t e n d e d  b y  s e v e r a l 
dignitaries, including the 
presidential candidate of  the 
Labour Party, LP, Mr Peter 
Obi, who was represented by 
the former PDP governorship 
candidate, Mr Val Ozigbo.

From Uchenna Ezeadigwe,
Awka

Only total overhaul, revolution, can
save Nigeria from collapse - Abaribe

Abaribe
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A
 community in 
Isu LGA of  Imo 
state, Okoroduru 

E k w e  A u t o n o m o u s 
community, last weekend  
officially presented their  
Eze-elect, HRH Eze Engr. 
M. Ezeugo Nwoke, Igwe 
O h a z u r u m e e  I I   o f  
Okoroduru Ekwe to the 
LGA Sole administrator, 
as part of  the code of  
conduct  gu id ing  the 
installation of  a new king.

Speaking at the formal 
presentation which took 
p lace  a t  the  counci l 
headquarters, the sole 
administrator Chief  Hon 
Ifeanyi Oguzie while 
receiving the new king at 
the council expressed 
delight at the fulfillment 
of  part of  the process of  
installation,  noted that he 
will grant the community 
and the new king the 
needed assistance and 
cooperation they require 
in piloting the affairs of  
t h e  c o m mu n i t y  a n d 
express optimism that  the 
state government will  
also do it's best to ensure 
the issuance of  Staff  of  
Office at the appropriate 
time. He also assured that 
the Eze-elect been an 
enlightened and vibrant 
young man will produce 
the required result for the 
community.

He affirmed that the 
reign of  the king will 
p r o m o t e  p e a c e  a n d 
harmony while urging the 
community to support the 
k i n g  t o  m a k e  h i s  r e i g n 
successful. The Eze- elect Eze 
Engr M. Ezeugo Nwoke who 
is the successor of  the late 
T r a d i t i o n a l  r u l e r ,  E z e 
Fortunatus Awubenne Nwoke, 
l g w e  O h a z u r u m e  I  o f  
Okorodur u  Ekwe,  whi le 
r e s p o n d i n g  a f t e r  t h e 
presentation, thanked the 
SOLAD and everyone who 
came to identify with him and 
assured of  his readiness to rule 
with the fear of  God and lead 
the people meritoriously as 
expected. The king while 
commending the outlook of  

the LGA council thanked the 
g ove r n o r,  t h e  exe c u t ive 
governor of  Imo state, Senator 
Hope Uzodimma for  his 
achievements in the LGA and 
promised to work in synergy 
with the government to ensure 
his community is developed. 
He noted that within the few 
months of  his ascension to the 
throne, he has lots of  projects to 
his credit and promised to 
achieve more. He further urged 
the entire community to live in 
peace and harmony.

The president general of  the 
C o m m u n i t y  P s t .  P a u l 

Nwakanma while speaking to 
the press said with the new king 
who is well educated and has 
travelled wide, will bring 
developmental ideas to the 
community and maintained 
that the family of  the king and 
the community unanimously 
accepted the king, therefore 
there is no tussle about the 
throne. A community leader of  
the community, Chief  Oliver 
Udechukwu while speaking 
noted that the ceremony is a 
historic one and prayed God to 
grant the king wisdom to 
achieve a successful reign more 

than his predecessor.
T h e  c h a i r m a n ,  E z e ' s 

C a b i n e t  C h i e f  l r e n n u s 
Oguekusi while commending 
the presentation of  the king 
disclosed that the community 
has taken the right step to fulfill 
their obligation. He noted that 
the king has already lots of  
developmental projects to his 
credit within the few period of  
ascending the throne and 
prayed God to grant him the 
wisdom to pilot the affairs of  
the community. Also speaking, 
the  you th  l eade r  o f  the 
community, Mr Chima Obizuo 
in his response disclosed that 

the traditional ruler has started 
on a good slate with the level of  
development he has brought to 
the community and assured of  
the youths support to his 
leadership. The special Adviser 
to the king, Nze Agu Uzor 
(Nze- Obi) stated that the reign 
of  the king will usher in a new 
era of  leadership which will 
place the community at a 
higher pedestal compared to 
o t h e r  a u t o n o m o u s 
communit ies.  He fur ther 
wished the king a successful 
reign.

Okoroduru Ekwe Community presents

Eze elect, HRH Eze Ezeugo M. Nwoke 
By Grace Ofurum

The Eze-elect HRH Eze Engr  Ezeugo M Nwoke with the sole administrator of Isu LGA.
Hon Ifeanyi Oguzie after the presentation

The Eze-elect with members of the Eze's  leaders Cabinet and other members of the
community

The formal presentation and acceptance of the traditional ruler to the SOLAD and
some officials of the LGA. The king receiving an award from ISU Youth Assembly after the events.
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umultuous primaries Tmean that over half  of  the 
federal legislators in the 

Senate (109) and House of  
Representatives (360) are not 
expected to return.

In  about  four  months, 
Nigerians will know the leaders 
who will preside over their affairs 
for the next four years. These 
elections, much heralded and 
a n t i c i p a t e d ,  w i l l  m a r k  a 
transition in governance. The 
incumbent president is term-
limited, as are 17 of  the nation's 
36 state governors. Tumultuous 
primaries mean that over half  of  
the federal legislators in the 
Senate (109) and House of  
Representatives (360) are not 
expected to return. These facts 
alone should highlight the 
importance of  the upcoming 
contest, but there are many other 
issues and considerations to 
focus on.

How secure will the polls be?
Despite the global focus on 

the terrorist sect Boko Haram, 
every geopolitical zone in the 
c o u n t r y  f a c e s  a  f o r m  o f  
i n s e c u r i t y.  B a n d i t r y  a n d 
kidnapping are prevalent in the 
North-west, with the Abuja-
Kaduna train issue a reminder 
that even the seat of  power is not 
immune to such attacks. The 
North-central has reported 
several incidents of  herder-
farmer conflicts, which also 
shows the growing challenge of  
managing increasingly scarce 
resources in the country. These 
conflicts are also present in the 
South-west, where calls for a 
regional security outfit have seen 
a growing schism between the 
state and federal governments. 
Cultism and militant activities 
are still being cited in the South-
south and the South-east remains 
home to  the  mos t  po ten t 
agitations for secession in the 
country.

The focus on security will 
affect two dimensions. Firstly, it 
will be a major factor in how the 

different government institutions 
charged with managing the 
e l e c t i o n s  r e s p o n d .  T h e 
Independent National Electoral 
Commission (INEC) is the 
country's election management 
body and will hope to allay fears 
over insecurity affecting its ad-
hoc staff  around the country. 
INEC works with many other 
groups, including university 
lecturers and recent graduates 
under the country's youth service 
scheme. Amidst the registration 
and training of  this  staff , 
concerns will no doubt turn to 
the risks of  managing the polls in 
certain parts of  the country. 
Security staff  have pledged to 
complement INEC efforts by 
being more present and vigilant, 
but Nigeria's police force does 
not have enough to guarantee 
this. Nigeria's police-to-citizen 
ratio was 1:648 in 2018, well 
above the 1:400 recommended 
by the United Nations. These 
concerns will no doubt play a 
role in guiding the conduct of  the 
polls. The second reason leads 
directly to another important 
consideration – the nature of  the 
campaigns.

What will determine the 
vote?

Muhammadu Buhari was 
a b l e  t o  u n s e a t  t h e  t h e n -
incumbent Goodluck Jonathan 
because voters resonated with his 
promise to restore security and 
address corruption. Regrettably, 
security should remain a focus of  
voters when they go to the polls. 
The 2022 Global Peace Index 
ranks Nigeria 148 out of  163 
countries scored, and while that 
is indeed one spot higher than its 
ranking in 2015, it shows that 
little progress has been made in 
the last seven years. Other issues 
include rising hunger, attempts 
to restrict the civil society space, 
recent clampdowns on freedoms 
of  expression and the looming 
impact of  attempts to remove the 
petrol subsidy. Independent of  
party affiliations, the country is 
at a tipping point and will require 

impactful leadership which 
should come from well-detailed 
and critically assessed policies 
during the campaign period.

This is why there is concern 
about the oversized role that 
religion and ethnicity have 
played in the current campaign 
cycle. After eight years of  the 
northern Muslim president, 
there were calls for a southern 
Christian to provide balance. 
However, these agitations simply 
mask the primary concern that 
there is a lack of  representation 
and that groups expect to feel 
better catered to if  someone they 
can identify with is in power. The 
background of  the president has 
not played a significant role in 
the issues dominating the North, 
but allegations of  the president's 
nepotism and imbalance in 
carrying out appointments have 
fuelled this belief. These issues 
led to calls for the presidency to 
be  zoned to  the  south by 
governors from the region and 
heightened deliberations across 
the political divide. The ethnicity 
and religion of  candidates 
became the focal point during the 
nominating conventions and 
have become a major part of  the 
candidates of  the major parties.

The presidential candidate 
of  the All Progressives Congress 
(APC), Bola Tinubu. 

The ruling party, the All 
Progressives Congress, has 
nominated Bola Tinubu, former 
governor of  Lagos State (1999 – 
2007) and a well-known fixture 
in Nigeria's political scene. A 
southern Muslim, he has since 
nominated a northern Muslim, 
Kashim Shettima, fuelling the ire 
of  many who warn against 
Christian marginalisation if  he is 
successful. His well-known 
statement that 'E mi lokan (It is 
my turn in Yoruba)' has also been 
used as a rallying cry for Yorubas 
from the South-west seeking the 
presidency primarily on the basis 
of  ethnic representation. The 
main opposition, the People's 
D e m o c r a t i c  P a r t y,  h a s 

renominated its 2019 flagbearer 
and former vice-president (1999 
– 2007) Atiku Abubakar. The 
nominee is also a northern 
M u s l i m  a n d ,  d e s p i t e  h i s 
nomination of  a southern 
Chris t ian gover nor  as  his 
running mate, he faces in-
fighting within his party for 
marginalising the south. Most 
permutations favour these two 
candidates since their parties 
have produced past presidents 
and control all but one of  the 
nation's state governorships. But 
there is a factor expected to play a 
role in the coming election, a 
growing youth populat ion 
prepared to leave a mark in 
shaping the future of  the country.

The presidential candidate 
of  the Peoples Democratic Party 
(PDP), Atiku Abubakar 

Old war dogs vs Modern 
warfare

The increasing population of  
young voters and the growing 
impact of  social media in the 
country are reasons why there is 
optimism about Peter Obi, the 
former governor of  Anambra 
State (2006, 2006 – 2014) and 
presidential nominee of  the 
Labour Party. Most of  his appeal 
s t ems  f rom h i s  inc reased 
engagement with Nigerians on 
social and conventional media 
and his relative youth – if  elected, 
he would be the first president 
b o r n  a f t e r  t h e  c o u n t r y ' s 
independence. Obi is still tainted 
by hallmarks of  politicians of  
this era – he too has moved across 
parties to actualise political 
ambitions and was implicated in 
the Pandora Papers data dump. 
But his willingness to engage 
with citizens has ensured that he 
stands out from the crowd and 
h i s  p e r f o r m a n c e  w i l l  b e 
monitored to see the impact of  
the youth vote and if  he is able to 
increase turnout.

The presidential candidate 
of  the Labour Party, Peter Obi 

There  a re  more  ma jor 
considerations that will govern 
the conduct of  the polls. For one, 

INEC used the Bimodal Voter 
Accreditation System (BVAS) 
and the Independent Results 
Voter Platform (IReV) during the 
recent off-cycle governorship 
elections in Ekiti and Osun. 
There was more optimism 
around the results since citizens 
could follow results in real-time 
as they were posted on the IReV 
portal. Instead of  the usual 
criticism of  INEC, both contests 
were largely dominated by 
another major consideration – 
vo te r  t r a d ing.  I nc rea s ing 
incidents  of  money being 
exchanged for votes show the 
looming threat of  transactional 
democracy, highlighting the 
impact that poor socio-economic 
conditions can have on the 
choice of  leaders. And, perhaps 
most tellingly, is the growing 
challenge of  fake news and the 
impact that misinformation can 
have on the elections. These 
issues are likely to dominate this 
campaign cycle.

Ultimately, the story of  an 
e lect ion is  a lways told  in 
hindsight. It will be told through 
the narrative that helped a 
nominee transcend from the 
pack to gain the mandate of  the 
people. It will be told through the 
performance of  the different 
institutions that may or may not 
have influenced the conduct of  
the polls. It will be told through 
expected litigation and any 
poten t ia l  r e sponse  to  the 
outcome – peaceful or violent. 
But there is always a factor or 
consideration that usually 
becomes clear despite not 
featuring clearly in pre-contest 
prognostications. Hopefully, 
hindsight will mark the 2023 
elections as another step forward 
t o w a r d s  a  m o r e  p e r f e c t 
democracy in Nigeria – the 
country, and perhaps the region 
at large desperately needs this to 
be so.
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Uncertainty as campaigns begin in Nigeria

AtikuObiTinubu Kwakwanso

Afolabi Adekaiyaoja 



“At some point, two 
months after I gave birth to 
my child, I ran away and 
slept in an uncompleted 
building for about two 

The Borno Police 
Command said it 
h a d  a r r e s t e d  a  

h o u s e w i f e ,  F a t i m a 
Abubakar, 25, for allegedly 
killing her husband, Goni 
Abbah with poison. 

The Commissioner Of  
Police, Mr Abdu Umar, 
who disclosed this to the 
News Agency of  Nigeria in 
Maiduguri, said that the 
suspect was arrested on 
October 19 by men of  the 
Command at Anguwan 
Doki. 

Umar said that  the 
victim, who was the Chief  
Imam of  the area, returned 
from the mosque when the 
suspect ,  who was the 
second wife, allegedly 
mixed poison in his food. 

He explained that as 
soon as Goni started eating, 
his condition deteriorated.

According to him, the 
victim was immediately 
r u s h e d  t o  t h e  S t a t e 

said in a statement issued on 
Sunday that the suspect was 
a r r e s t e d  w i t h  3 k g  o f  
cannabis sativa and 4,000 
tablets of  exol-5.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e 
a g e n c y ' s  s p o k e s m a n , 
4 6 . 6 3 7 k g s  o f  
methamphetamine, cocaine 
and heroin were recovered 
by NDLEA operatives 
across seven States, adding 
that the village head was 

This has heightened 
panic in the country 's 
capital as a number of  
businesses, including malls 
have shut down over the 
alert.

The President, Major 
Genera l  Muhammadu 
Buhari (retd.), the Armed 
Forces, The Nigerian Police 
as well as the Minister of  
I n f o r m a t i o n ,  L a i 
M o h a m m e d ,  h ave  a l l 
assured Nigerians of  their 
safety, saying there was no 
need for alarm and panic. 

Reports have it that 
T u r k i s h  d r o n e s  a n d 
helicopters are to arrive in 
Nigeria soon as part of  the 
efforts to strengthen the 
security architecture, as 
c o n f i r m e d  b y  t h e 
A m b a s s a d o r  o f  t h e 
Republic of  Turkey to 
Nigeria, Hidayet Bayraktar. 

The IGP said “How can 
you enter the country and 
say there is security alert, 

weeks. I later returned to 
my husband's house. 

“Not that he doesn't 
treat me well, we are also 
not quarrelling. We are two 

Specialist Hospital where 
he was given emergency 
medical attention,  but 
unfortunately, he later died 
when they returned home. 

The commissioner of  
P o l i c e  i m m e d i a t e l y 
deployed men from the  
Criminal Investigation and 
Intelligence Department to 
arrest the suspect after the 
incident was reported by 
the family of  the victim at 
the GRA Police Station. 

He noted that on the 
arrival of  the police, they 
witnessed large numbers of  
aggrieved youths in the 
n e i g h b o u r h o o d  w h o 
stormed the home of  the 
victim with the intention to 
lynch the suspect but the 
police were able to bring the 
situation under control.

H e  a d d e d  t h a t  t h e 
suspect, in her statement, 
confessed to the alleged 
crime, noting that she 
bought the poison from 

among 11 suspects arrested 
in interdiction operations in 
which 991,320 pills of  
pharmaceutical opioids and 
1,251kgs of  cannabis were 
confiscated.

The statement explained 
that on Wednesday, 26th 
October, 2022, NDLEA 
operatives intercepted 15 
cartons containing 802,000 
pills of  Tramadol imported 
from Dubai, UAE and 

you didn't inform the police, 
and you go around telling 
your people; don't go to 
Abuja, return from Abuja.

“ W h e n  y o u  h a v e 
information on security, it is 
proper to inform the police 
and we will find a way to 

J
u l i u s  B e r g e r ,  a 
c o n s t r u c t i o n 
company has closed 

down operations in the 
capital city.

The closure was in 
response to the ongoing 
security concern within the 
Federal Capital Territory 
and Central Abuja.

In a statement made 
available to the press on 
Saturday, the company 
advised its staff  to avoid 
public premises during the 
weekend  add ing  tha t 
temporary relocation to 
o t h e r  s i t e s  m a y  b e 

considered.
“It is advised to avoid 

all public events within the 
F C T  e n v i r o n m e n t , 
including supermarkets, 
restaurants, hotels, bars, 
clubs and other areas 
where many meet. This 
advice is applicable from, 
28.10.2022 in the evening 
until Monday, 31.10.2022 
in the morning.

 “It remains possible to 
move to other JBN work or 
r e s i d e n t i a l  l o c a t i o n s 
throughout the weekend.

“Your safety is our 
primary concern.”

It was reported that the 
construction company is 
the second to close down 
o p e r a t i o n  f o l l o w i n g 

terrorism attack alert on 
public places released on 
Sunday.

in the household, I am his 
second wife and I have been 
married to him since 2021. 
But I just hate when any 
man comes near me.

Monday Market when she 
already made up her mind 
to kill him. 

He said that the case had 
b e e n  r e g i s t e r e d  a s  a 
culpable homicide before 
the Office of  the Director 
of  Public Prosecutions 
b e f o r e  s h e  w o u l d  b e 
charged in court. 

The suspect, Fatima 
who was paraded at the 
command, told NAN that 
she killed her husband 
because she was tired of  the 
marriage. 

S h e  s a i d :  “ I  n eve r 
wanted the marriage. Goni 
was my second husband; I 
got separated from my first 
husband because I hate 
marriage. 

“Anytime I wake up 
with the fact that I am 
married, it pisses me off. At 
some point, I had to run to 
my parent to demand an 
end to the marriage but 
they always sent me back, 
asking me to be patient. 

A
 38-year-old village 
h e a d  o f  G i d a n 
Abba, in Bodinga 

Local Government Area of  
Sokoto State, Abubakar 
I b r a h i m  h a s  b e e n 
apprehended for  dr ug 
trafficking by operatives of  
the National Drug Law 
E n f o r c e m e n t  A g e n c y 
(NDLEA).

Femi Babafemi,  the 
spokesman of  the agency 

T h e  I n s p e c t o r 
General of  Police,  
Alkali Usman, has 

said that foreign countries 
should stop informing the 
public on possible terror 
attacks in Nigeria, instead 
they should inform the 
police direct. 

Usm an  f au l t ed  the 
United States and United 
K i n g d o m  o v e r  t h e 
dissemination of  such 
information to the general 
public, on Saturday while 
inaugura t ing  a  po l i ce 
station and barracks in 
Ibusa, Oshimili  Nor th 
Local Government Area of  
Delta State. 

Over the past week, the 
United States had issued 
two advisories to citizens 
and embassy staff  in Abuja, 
urging them to evacuate the 
capital over possible terror 
attacks and a number of  
other countries have done 
same. 

Karachi, Pakistan at the 
M u r t a l a  M u h a m m e d 
International Airport, Ikeja 
Lagos.

The statement said, 
“Whi le  10  car tons  o f  
Tramadol 225mg came in 
from Dubai on Ethiopian 
Airlines flight, four cartons 
of  100mg and a carton of  
225mg Tramadol came 
from Karachi, Pakistan on 
another Ethiopian Airlines 
flight.”

tackle it, instead of  taking it 
to the public.” 

Reassuring Nigerians of  
their safety, the IGP said, 
“We are working in synergy 
with other security agencies 
to ensure the safety of  
residents.” 
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Police arrest housewife for allegedly killing husband 

NDLEA operatives arrest village head in for drug trafficking

Terror alert: Inform police first, IGP tells US 

 ...As Julius Berger shuts operations in Abuja 



Woman beaten, stripped naked, paraded
for collecting snails in Enugu

News

APGA accuses PDP attempts to poach
candidates in Abia
T

he Abia State chapter 
of  APGA on Friday 
raised alarm of  the al-

leged plot by the ruling-PDP 
to “poach“ APGA’s House 
of  Assembly candidates  Uk-
wa-la-Ngwa State Constitu-
encies.

 Chairman of  APGA in 
Abia,  Rev. Augustine Ehie-
mere who made the allega-
tions stated in a press release 
that APGA received  intelli-
gence about a plot by PDP to 
use its candidates to sabotage 
the chances of  APGA’s Gov-
ernorship Candidate, Prof. 
Greg Ibe in the 2023 gover-
norship election.

Throwing light on the 
shape of  the plot, he main-
tained that the plot was to of-
fer the candidates “irresistible 
financial inducements” to de-
fect to the PDP. “According 
to our intelligence, their plan 
is to lure the affected APGA 
candidates with such heavy 
financial offers to help deliver 

PDP governorship candidate, 
Prof. Uche Ikonne, in their re-
spective constituencies.

 “They equally promised 
to concede the House of  
Assembly seats to some of  
them, while others would be 
rewarded with political ap-
pointments in the imaginary 
Ikonne-led government,” 
Ehiemere added

He, therefore, advised the 
candidates to resist any in-
ducement, financial or oth-
erwise, to lure them out of  
APGA. The APGA leader 
argued that the Ukwa-la-Ng-
wa ethnic nationality in the 
State has suffered untold ne-
glect for the past 20 years un-
der the ruling Peoples Demo-
cratic Party (PDP). 

He described the experience 
of  Ukwa-la-Ngwa people un-
der PDP as lamentable for 
anybody to vote for its candi-
dates. He explained that the 
nine local government areas 
of  Ukwa-la-Ngwa, including 
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Uzodimma gets Omenma Ohaji title, 
restates efforts to develop Ohaji 

I
mo Governor Hope Uzo-
dinma has reassured his 
readiness to develop Oha-

ji Egbema and improve the 
wellbeing of  citizens through 
viable policies to make Imo a 
model state.

As coronated the Omenma 
1 of  Ohaji Oil Kingdom, His 
Excellency Distinguished 
Senator Hope Uzodinma has 
stated his intentions to con-
tinue to bring development 
to the people of  Ohaji and its 
environs.

Uzodinma disclosed this 
at the Iri Ji Ohaji Festival, 
where he was decorated by 
the Traditional Rulers in 
Ohaji with a Chieftaincy title 
of  Omenma 1 in recognition 
of  his friendly ties with the 
people of  Ohaji.

Speaking after his decora-
tion, the Governor assured 

Ndi Ohaji of  good tidings 
that his good doings will 
bring towards the develop-
ment of  Ohaji. “I have come 
to make electricity, roads, 
hospitals and other infra-
structures work in Ohaji. 

The Governor further 
called for the continued 
support of  Ndi Ohaji to his 
administration for the State 
Government to actualize all 
it has mapped out to achieve 
for the interest of  the State 
and shun violence.

Speaking earlier, the CEO, 
Imo State Oil Producing 
Development Commis-
sion, (ISOPADEC), Chief  
Charles Orie, commended 
the Governor for identifying 
with their cultural heritage, 
Iri Ji Ndi Ohaji, “the real 
origination of  yam” 

The cultural festival of  Iri 

Ji Ohaji was a colorful carni-
val of  Ohaji Sons and daugh-
ters with dignitaries, friends 
and well wishers of  the food 
basket of  Imo State. 

The Chieftaincy title of  
Omenma Ohaji on Gover-
nor Hope Uzodinma is a 
rare one having noted the 
relationship Uzodinma has 
with Ohaji people and his 3R 
mantra policies to reposition 
the area.

Read 
&

Advertise 
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News Echo

A 
woman has been 
beaten to a stupor, 
stripped naked, and 

paraded by the youths who ac-
cused her of  collecting snails 
from a sacred site at Agunese 
Affam-Mmaku Autonomous 
Community in Awgu Local 
Government Area of  Enugu 
State.

The South East Human 
Rights Situation Room, who 
disclosed this in a statement 
on Saturday by Blessing Igwe, 
condemned the dehumaniz-
ing abuse of  the poor widow 
by the youths on Thursday 
28th October 2022.

The Human Rights group 
said the victim is currently 
hospitalized, as a result of  the 
injuries caused by the physical 
and emotional torture she re-
ceived from the errant youths 
of  the community.

The statement reads, “The 
information available to us re-
vealed that the victim received 
jungle justice for merely col-
lecting snails from a sacred 
site which caused the boys 
and men in that village to 
subject her to this humiliation 
treatment, while the wom-
en watched and urged them 
on. The vile act was further 
recorded, and the video was 
shared on the internet.

 “In the trending video also 
shared in the South-East Hu-
man Rights Situation Room 
by a member of  the forum, 
the woman was seen beaten 
to a stupor, stripped naked, 
and paraded in the communi-
ty like a common thief. This 
barbaric act is dehumanizing, 
satanic, and a violation of  
the human rights of  this poor 
widow.

Gov. Okezie Ikpeazu’s Ob-
ingwa, had the worst roads in 
the state.

Ehiemere further expressed 
sadness that Ukwa had noth-
ing to show in terms of  infra-
structure and other indices of  
development, in spite of  be-
ing the only oil-bearing area 
of  the state.

He asked, “So, why should 
any right-thinking candidate 
of  Ukwa-la-Ngwa extraction 
succumb to the PDP trap?” 
He urged the APGA candi-
dates “to refuse to be remem-
bered on the wrong side of  
history.

 “We urge them to stand 
tall as heroes of  democracy 
and support our governorship 
candidate in his vision to birth 
a new Abia where merit will 
be placed above other senti-
ments. “The bid to free Abia 
from political bondage is a 
divine project that should not 
be truncated or sacrificed on 
the altar of  personal aggran-

disement,” he added. The 
APGA chieftain expressed 
regrets that certain politicians 
were desperate to continue 
“to use our common patri-
mony to hold the state down 
perpetually.

 “Never again shall we 
mortgage our future and that 
of  the unborn generation be-
cause of  pecuniary interests. 

“We should not allow those 
who have allocated to them-
selves the position of  king-
makers to use our collective 
resources to buy our future. 
“We must all rise to ensure 
that only those who have 
the competence to revive our 
economy and navigate the 
state out of  its present eco-
nomic doldrums receive our 
mandate,” Ehiemere stated.

He contended that PDP 
had brought misery to the 
people with the delays in pay-
ment of  salaries and pensions, 
in addition to the deplorable 

state of  infrastructure.
He urged the people to 

reject the continuation of  
god-fatherism and imposition 
which, he said, had taken the 
state far behind others in the 
South-East.

He maintained that the 
2023 “is the time to vote for 
competence and not medioc-
rity. “Abia cannot be entrust-
ed in the hands of  emergency 
philanthropists and overnight 
billionaire government con-
tractors who are feeding fat on 
Abia’s commonwealth. “The 
next Abia governor must have 
capacity and a track record of  
achievements, like Prof. Ibe, ” 
Ehiemere stated.

He described Ibe as the best 
among all the governorship 
candidates.

He said that Ibe, the propri-
etor and Chancellor, Gregory 
University, Uturu, remained 
“the single highest employer 
of  labour in the state.

 “Ibe has empowered thou-
sands of  our people long 
before now, unlike some of  
these emergency philanthro-
pists,” he stated. However in 
his reaction to the allegation 
of  poaching, the PDP’s Act-
ing Spokesman, Chief  Amah 
Abraham, said that it was not 
true that PDP was poaching 
APGA candidates.

 “The truth is that the Uk-
wa-la-Ngwa people have real-
ised that their interest would 
better be served under the 
PDP.

 “It’s not poaching. They 
are people who have realised 
their mistakes and want to re-
turn home. “It’s called polit-
ical realignments and wheel 
balancing. “We engage them 
constructively and they are 
aligning themselves with the 
winning party. “It’s not a mat-
ter of  any inducement. They 
are committed to the cause of  
PDP,” Abraham said.

Women have been tasked on productivity as NBCrolls out empowerment packages marks 70th year 
anniversary.

 “The fact that a community 
in this 21st century can com-
mit this heinous crime against 
their daughter, and wife all in 
the name of  culture speaks 
volumes of  their level of  back-
wardness. Interestingly, this 
incident is not the first time 
that such flagrant desecration 
of  women was perpetuated in 
this same community.

In the time past, the Wom-
en Aid Collective (WACOL) 
a Gender justice Non-gov-
ernmental Organization also 
received and handled similar 
case from the same commu-
nity.

 “The SE Human Rights 
Situation Room reiterates that 
any cultural practice that is 
anti-human, is in conflict with 
the constitution of  the Federa-
tion Republic of  Nigeria 1999 
as amended, the Violence 
Against Persons Prohibition 
(VAPP) Law of  Enugu State 
2019, and the Widowhood 
Law of  Enugu, and also re-
pugnant to natural justice.

“We also noted, that in re-
cent times, there has been a 
spike in such nauseating acts 
of  man inhumanity to women 
as recorded in our communi-
ties, especially in Igbo land, 
hence the need for urgent ac-
tion to be taken by the stake-
holders toward stemming the 
tide.

“It is disheartening and 
condemnable that despite 
high-level advocacy interven-
tions carried out by CSOs in 
the county to create a gen-
der-friendly environment 
where women and girls feel 
safe just like their male coun-
terparts, women in Nigeria, 
especially in the South-East 

geopolitical zones have con-
tinued to suffer huge physical, 
emotional, and psycholog-
ical abuses, due to harmful 
cultural practices. Enough is 
enough!

 “The traditional ruler and 
the cabinet members of  the 
Agunese Afam-Mmaku Au-
tonomous community should 
take urgent steps to check the 
excesses of  their subjects, so 
as to prevent a repeat of  such 
injustices against women.

“We, also appeal to the con-
cerned authorities, especially 
the Awgu Local chairman, as 
well as the State government 
to do everything within the 
ambit of  the law to ensure 
that the perpetrators of  these 
monstrous act prosecuted.”

Igwe, who is of  WACOL, 
added that “Ndigbo should 
as a matter of  critical urgency 
speak out in unionism in con-
demnation of  harmful cultur-
al norms, that bring shame to 
the Igbo race, and perpetually 
project them in bad light be-
fore the comity of  nations.

 “It is our earnest desire as 
a group that communities 
and law enforcement agen-
cies continue to raise the ac-
countability stakes, and take 
proactive actions to protect 
the poor, and the vulnerable 
members of  our society such 
as the woman in the viral 
video. “We want to sincerely 
commend the Divisional Po-
lice Officer (DPO), other of-
ficers, and men of  the Awgu 
Divisional Police for their 
swift action that led to the ar-
rest of  seven (7) perpetrators.

“We, therefore, request their 
prompt prosecution under the 
extant laws of  the land.”

Monday 31 October - Tuesday 1 November, 2022  
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Peter Obi begins campaign in Nasarawa
L

abour Party’s presi-
dential candidate, Pe-
ter Obi on Saturday 

kick-started a nationwide 
campaign ahead of  the Feb-
ruary 2023 poll with a rally 
in Lafia, the Nasarawa State 
capital in the North-Central 
geopolitical zone of  Nigeria.

Obi; his running mate, 
Datti Baba-Ahmed; National 
Chairman of  the Labour Par-
ty, Julius Abure, and other 
members of  the party’s 1,234 
campaign council members 
arrived at the venue of  the 
rally on Saturday around 
11am.

The Director General of  
Obi’s campaign council, 
Doyin Okupe said the cam-
paign train of  the former An-
ambra State governor will be 
massive across all the six geo-
political zones of  the country.

According to Okupe, Obi 
and Baba-Ahmed will criss-
cross the length and breadth 
of  Nigeria from Nasarawa 

State to meet with their sup-
porters popularly known as 
‘Obidients’ in all parts of  
the country. ‘Obidients’ have 
held rallies in major cities to 
make a statement that they 
exist beyond social media.

The Independent National 
Electoral Commission had 
approved the commence-
ment of  campaigns effective 
September 28. Although 
Bola Tinubu of  the All Pro-
gressives Congress and Ati-
ku Abubakar of  the Peoples 
Democratic Party and other 
frontline candidates have 
since started campaigns, 
Obi suspended the official 
start date of  his campaign 
mid-October in solidarity 
with millions of  flood victims 
across the country.

The former governor had 
called on Atiku, Tinubu and 
other presidential candidates 
to suspend their campaigns to 
support efforts to alleviate the 
sufferings of  flood victims in 

over 20 states in Nigeria.
According to the Nation-

al Emergency Management 
Agency, the 2022 floods dev-
astatingly claimed over 600 
lives in Nigeria and displaced 
millions of  people who now 
seek refuge in Internally Dis-
placed Persons’ camps scat-
tered across the country.

Obi, in recent times, has 

visited northern power bro-
kers and thought leaders in-
cluding the Emir of  Bauchi, 
Rilwanu Adamu; Emir of  
Kano, Aminu Ado Bayero; 
Chairman of  Northern El-
ders Forum, Ango Abdul-
lahi; and popular Islamic 
cleric, Ahmad Gumi. He 
also visited former Heads 
of  State, Ibrahim Babangida 

and Abdulsalami Abubakar.
In an interview, Ba-

ba-Ahmed said those who 
think Obi and himself  are not 
received in Northern Nigeria 
don’t know what they are say-
ing.

 “Whoever thinks that 
Labour Party or Obi-dient 
movement or Peter Obi as an 
individual is not being wel-

comed in the north, they are 
making a huge mistake.

 “Awareness has been very 
high in the north. What hap-
pens is that northerners listen 
more to the politicians and 
the politicians seem to have 
more impact on the populace 
in the north and awareness is 
pretty high,” he said.
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Moghalu accuses Emefiele of politicizing
office of CBN Governor

T
he 2019 Presiden-
tial Candidate of  
the Young Progres-

sives Party (YPP), Kingsley 
Moghalu has accused the 
under fire Central Bank of  
Nigeria (CBN) Governor, 
Godwin Emefiele of  polit-
icizing the clearing house. 
Moghalu in a post on his 
official facebook handle 
disclosed that his grouse 
with Emefiele is that he has 
routinely subjected the op-
erations of  the CBN to the 
whims and caprices of  the 
Presidency which according 
to him was far beyond what 
is the appropriate relation-
ship, and compromised the 
independence of  the CBN as 
a result.

The former YPP Presiden-
tial candidate said threw his 
weight on Emefiele over his 
decision to redesign some 
Nigeria’s naira notes.

Moghalu who was a depu-
ty CBN Governor under late 
President Umaru Musa Yar’ 
Adua posited that Emefiele 
doesn’t need to get the ap-
proval of  the Finance Minis-
ter; Zainab Ahmed before re-
designing of  the naira notes.

According to the econo-
mist, Emefiele only needs 
the approval of  the President 
to embark on such mission.

“Finance Minister Zain-
ab Ahmed’s comment to 
the Senate that she was not 
aware of  the Naira rede-
sign by the Central Bank of  
Nigeria should not mislead 

anyone into thinking the 
CBN owes her that kind of  
information. “The Bank only 
needs the approval of  Pres-
ident Muhammadu Buhari 
for this particular exercise.

“It received that approval. 
There are only three issues 
on which, in the CBN Act of  
2007, the Bank should obtain 
external authorization, and 
only from the President of  
Nigeria, for its operations: 1. 
Any alterations to the legal 
tender (the Naira); 2. Any in-
vestment of  the Bank’s funds 
outside Nigeria; 3. the Bank’s 
annual report.

“Outside of  these, the only 
approving authorities for 
CBN operations are its Com-
mittee of  Governors (note the 
“s”) consisting of  the Gov-
ernor and the four Deputy 
Governors, and the Board of  
Directors of  the CBN, which 
includes the Governor, the 
four Deputy Governors, and 
7 external members which 
include the Permanent Secre-
tary of  the Federal Ministry 
of  Finance and the Account-
ant-General of  the Federa-
tion.

“My criticism of  the cur-
rent Governor of  the Bank 
in the past is that he has po-
liticized the central bank by 
routinely subjecting its oper-
ations to the whims and ca-
prices of  the Presidency far 
beyond what is the appropri-
ate relationship, and compro-
mised the independence of  

the CBN as a result.
 “That is why the Finance 

Minister erroneously feels 
entitled to be informed or 
consulted.

“The CBN should now 
focus hard on the implemen-
tation of  this policy. It will 
impose huge pressures on the 
banking system as I have said 
in another comment.

“How can the woman fry-
ing akara in the rural areas, 
who keeps most of  her cash 
under her pillow, be aided to 
come into the banking sys-
tem under this new policy?

“There are others as well 
whose money is outside the 
banking system for reasons 
that are not negative.

“I fully support the Central 
Bank of  Nigeria redesign of  
the Naira. If  80% of  bank 
notes in circulation  are out-
side the banks, that’s trou-
bling.

“The CBN obviously 
wants to force all those notes 
back into the banking sys-
tem. Those with the notes 
must surrender them to get 
new ones or else it becomes 
illegal tender after January 
31 2023.

 ‘This is also a way to with-
draw currency from circula-
tion, an unorthodox way of  
tightening the money supply 
since the country is battling 
high inflation.

“The flip side is that peo-
ple who are holding huge 
amounts of  cash outside the 

banking system for nefarious 
reasons will go the parallel 
forex market to buy hard cur-
rency, putting further down-
ward pressure on the value 
of  the Naira as too much 
Naira will be chasing too few 
dollars.

“I doubt it will solve infla-
tion because there also are 
other major reasons for infla-
tion such as the forex crisis, 
which this new move could 
exacerbate, as well as the im-
pact of  the security crisis on 
food price inflation.

“But overall, this is a nec-
essary step, including for na-
tional security reasons. I just 
think the time window for 
its implementation is rather 
short.

“This will put a lot of  oper-
ational pressure on commer-
cial banks and the financial 
system in general. A 90 day 
window would have been 
better, but one can under-
stand the need to avoid inter-
fering with the elections.”

The Eleme 9th Legislative Assembly has begun public hearing to review the Revenue By-Law of the LGA.

EFCC petitioned to return 
N6.5bn forfeited by 
Chimaroke Nnamani to Enugu

A 
law firm, August 
Solicitors, has peti-
tioned the Economic 

and Financial Crimes Com-
mission (EFCC), asking for 
the transfer of  assets valued 
at N6.5 billion, that were for-
feited by former Governor of  
the State, Senator Chimaroke 
Nnamani, and PDP gover-
norship candidate in the 2023 
elections in Enugu State, Pe-
ter Mbah.

In a letter, signed by Peter 
Chime in behalf  of  his col-
leagues, dated October 27, 
2022, and addressed to the 
EFCC Chairman, the solic-
itors are claiming that the 
said sum was as contained in 
the plea bargain reached in 
the judgment of  the Federal 
High Court, Lagos Division 
and which was delivered on 
July 7, 2015 pursuant to sec-
tion 27012) and (13) of  the 
administration of  criminal 
justice act, 2015.

The lawyers who claimed 
they represent the people of  
Enugu State are asking the 
EFCC, to transfer the said 
sum, back to the coffers of  
Enugu State, because, accord-
ing to them, the money right-
fully belongs to the people the 
state.

The petition read in part:
“We are Solicitors to Enu-

gu State Youth Leaders Fo-
rum led by PETER CHIME 
of  No. 80, Nza Street, In-
dependence Layout Enugu, 
Enugu state and in whose 
instructions we make this ap-
plication.

 “That sometime between 
2003-2007, Dr. Chimaroke 
Nnamani and Peter Mbah 
were the Executive Governor 
of  Enugu State and Enugu 
State Commissioner for Fi-

nance respectively.
 “That during their ten-

ure the said Dr. Chimaroke 
Nnamani and Peter Mbah 
were alleged to have laun-
dered the sum of  over N6.5 
Billion Naira belonging to 
various Local Governments 
in Enugu State for the devel-
opment of  various Commu-
nities of  our clients in the 17 
Local Government Area of  
Enugu State.

 “That on 22/1/2007, 
the Economic and Finan-
cial Crimes Commission 
filed Charge No. FIIC/
L/09C/2007: THE FED-
ERAL REPUBLIC OF NI-
GERIA v. PETER MBAH 
& ORS, at the Federal High 
Court of  Nigeria, Lagos Divi-
sion for offences arising from 
the money laundering activ-
ities of  Peter Mbah for and 
on behalf  of  Dr. Chimaroke 
Nnamani.

 “That on 16/7/2007, the 
Economic and Financial 
Crimes Commission also filed 
Charge No FHC123002007 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC 
OF NIGERIA v. CHIMA-
ROKE NNAMANI and his 
accomplices in the money 
laundering crimes. That on 
7/7/2015. Peter Mbah and 
Dr. Chimaroke Nnamani 
pleaded guilty to the offenc-
es charged and forfeited the 
properties listed as Exhibit 
RAZ to the Economic and 
Financial Crimes Commis-
sion.” The petitioners believe 
justice will only have been 
served if  and when the for-
feited amount is returned to 
the people from whom it was 
stolen in the first place, and 
urged the EFCC to see that 
justice is done and seen to 
have been done.
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igeria's Flamingos 

Nfinished in third 
posit ion at  the 

2022 FIFA U-17 Women's 
World Cup after edging out 
Germany 3-2 on penalties 
i n  t h e i r  t h i r d - p l a c e 
encounter in Mumbai on 
Sunday afternoon.

T h e  F l a m i n g o s 
surrendered a 3-0 lead in 
the game with penalties 
needed to determine the 
winners.

It was Nigeria's best 
finish in the history of  the 
competition.

Germany's lead in the 
s e v e n t h  m i n u t e  w a s 
cancelled following a foul 
o n  g o a l k e e p e r  Fa i t h 

uper Eagles striker, 

SV i c t o r  O s i m h e n 
made history after 

ne t t ing  a  ha t - t r i ck  in 
Napoli's 4-0 thrashing of  

i g e r i a 

Nin ter nat ional , 
Joe Aribo, has 

divulged how English 
Premier League's “high 
quality” made him choose 
Southampton FC over 
U E F A  C h a m p i o n s 
League football.

T h e  2 6 - y e a r - o l d 
midfielder left Scottish 
g i a n t s  R a n g e r s  f o r 
Southampton in a deal 
worth £10 million in the 
summer transfer window 
having helped the Gers 
qualify for this season's 
Champions League.

l a m i n g o s Ff o r w a r d , 
O p e y e m i 

Ajakaye, was named 
Player of  the Match 
following Nigeria's win 
against Germany on 
Sunday.

T h e  F l a m i n g o s 
surrendered a three-goal 
lead in their third-place 
encounter at the FIFA U-
17 Women's World Cup 
but later prevailed 3-2 on 

rsenal bounced 

Ab a c k  f r o m 
T h u r s d a y ' s 

Europa League loss to PSV 
Eindhoven by returning to 
the top of  the Premier 
League table with an 

Omilana.
O p e y e m i  A j a k ay e 

opened scoring for Nigeria 
on 20 minutes with a fine 
finish.

It was the 16-year-old's 
f i r s t  g o a l  i n  t h e 
competition.

Aminat Bello almost 
doubled Nigeria's lead two 
minutes later but her effort 
narrowly missed target.

T h e  F l a m i n g o s 
m a i n t a i n e d  t h e i r 
dominance throughout the 
first half  but were unable to 
add to their lead.

B e l l o  d o u b l e d 
Flamingos' lead with a 
br i l l iant  header  three 
minutes after the break.

Sassuolo at the Diego 
A r m a n d o  M a r a d o n a 
Stadium on Saturday.

T h e  2 3 - y e a r - o l d 
became the first Nigerian 
footballer to achieve the 

“It's a dream for me to 
play in the Champions 
League but I'm also living 
my dream playing in the 
Premier League. So, it's 
either or, I couldn't have 
both at the time so I think 
for me it's a very good 
decision,” Aribo told the 
club's in-house channel.

“ T h e  P r e m i e r 
League's intensity, quality 
gives you everything in a 
nutshell while in Scotland, 
intensity is through the 
r o o f  b u t  I  wo u l d n ' t 
necessarily say quality is 
as high as compared to the 
Premier League.”

penalties.
Ajakaye scored her 

side's opening goal of  the 
game on 20 minutes.

The 16-year-old also 
converted from the spot 
in the shootout.

It's the third time she 
has won the award in the 
competition.

She is also expected 
to be named in the team 
of  the tournament.

emphatic 5-0 win over 
Nottingham Forest.

Reiss Nelson became 
the first Englishman to 
s c o r e  a  d o u b l e  a s  a 
substitute for Arsenal in 
the Premier League.

Gabriel  Mar tinel l i 
headed the Gunners in 
f ront  ear ly  on before 
England's Bukayo Saka – 
who set up the opener – 
was forced off  with an 
injury, according to the 
BBC Sport report.

Gabriel  Mar tinel l i 
headed the Gunners in 
f ront  ear ly  on before 
England's Bukayo Saka – 
who set up the opener – 
was forced off  with an 
injury, according to the 
BBC Sport report.

Reiss Nelson, Saka's 
replacement, doubled the 
lead four minutes after the 
re s ta r t  wi th  h i s  f i r s t 
A r s e n a l  g o a l  s i n c e 
November 2020 before 
quickly adding his second.

Thomas Partey and 
Martin Odegaard goals 
added gloss to the scoreline 
as Arsenal restored their 
t w o - p o i n t  l e a d  o ve r 
Manchester City at the 
summit, with Forest still 
bottom after an eighth 
defeat of  the season.

S u b s t i t u t e  E t i m 
Edidiong added the third 
goal for the Flamingos in 
the 63rd minute.

Germany pulled a goal 
back through Hella Viet 17 
minutes from time.

The Germans piled 
pressure on the Flamingos 
afterwards but were unable 
to find a way back.

Paulina Bartz further 
reduced the deficit with 
another goal in the 84th 
minute.

Loreen Bender levelled 
scores for Germany on the 
dot of  90 minutes.

T h e  F l a m i n g o s 
prevailed in the shootout 
winning 3-2.

feat.
It was Osimhen's first-

ever hat-trick for any club 
s i n c e  h e  t u r n e d 
professional.

A number of  Nigerian 
strikers, including Kanu 
N w a n k w o ,  O b a f e m i 
Martins, Ayodele Makinwa 
and Simy Nwankwo have 
played in Serie A in the past, 
but none of  them was able 
to achieve the feat.

O s i m h e n  i s  n o w 
Nigeria's joint top scorer in 
Serie A with 31 goals.

The talented forward 
holds the record with 
former Crotone star, Simy 
Nwankwo.

He has scored seven 
goa l s  in  e igh t  l eague 
appearances for Napoli this 
season.

“Then  you 've  go t 
international football 
where it might be a bit 
slower paced but quality is 
high because there are a 
lot of  good players. So, I'd 
say the Premier League is 
just everything wrapped 
into one.”

Aribo has scored twice 
in 12 matches in the 
Premier League, having 
established himself  as one 
of  Southampton's key 
players.

He has also netted 
twice for Nigeria in 20 
international matches.

U-17 WWC: Flamingos floor Germany, secure third position

…As Ajakaye scoops POTM for the third time 

Serie A: Osimhen first Nigerian
player to score hat-trick in Italian
top-flight

EPL: Smoking Gunners shoot down
Nottingham Forest as Nelson hits brace

Osimhen

Ajakaye

Nelson

Why I chose Premier League over 
Champions League - Aribo
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ith less than 115 

Wdays to the 2023 
Presidential  and 

National Assembly (NASS) 
elections, candidates of  various 
political parties who have 
weighed their popularity and 
acceptability on the present 
c rop  o f  vo te r s  and  have 
sincerely observed their  low 
ranking and abysmal level of  
a c c e p t a b i l i t y  a m o n g  t h e 
populace have repor tedly 
considered back-stepping using 
" E l e c t i o n  C a m p a i g n 
W i t h d r a w a l  S y n d r o m e 
(ECWS)" to techninically 
minimise cost such that the 
election failure weight and 
frustration won't be too hard on 
them.

T h i s  r e a l i t y  o f  t h i s 
development was said to have 
been orchestrated by the defiant 
stand of  the Independent 
National Electoral Commission 
(INEC) to use the Bimodal 
Voter Registration System 
(BVAS) for accreditation, 
voting and result transmission, 
despite extensive pressure from 
corrupt politicians to tamper 
with the Electoral Act.

The INEC Chairman, Prof. 
M a h m o o d  Ya k u b u  h a s 
severally insisted on abiding by 
the spirit and letters of  the 2022 
Electoral Act which has in 
many was foreclosed rigging 
while shor t-circuiting the 
election riggers and their 
sponsors.

These candidates who were 
said to be mostly those who 
assume their party's candidacy 
via faulty primaries, unclear 
processes  and worst  s t i l l 
through monet purchasing  of  
tickets.

Investigation reveals, that 
these candidates in question, 
cut  accross  the  three  (3) 
senatorial districts of  the state; 
Imo West (Orlu zone), Imo 
North (Okigwe zone) and Imo 
East (Owerri zone) are said to be 
contemplating withdrawal and 
support for a more popular and 
credible candidate of  another 
party for compensation or 
settlement for cash.

Some,  a re  sa id  to  be 
regretting joining the race as 
those considered more credible 
wi th  h igh  probabi l i ty  o f  
winning  the  e lec t ion  are 
seemingly not given them 
listening years and as such 
keeps have kept tossing them 
around like FIFA football. 

Re c a l l  t h a t  N a t i o n a l 
Assembly will admit only three 
(3) candidates out the dozens 
ang l ing  to  be  in  the  red 

Chambers with being the best 
winner from his senatorial 
district and as well nine (9) 
members into the federal House 
of  Representatives  (green 
chamber) from Imo State as it 
applies with other States in the 
Federation. 

T h e  F e d e r a l  H o u s e 
candidates are said to be the 
worst heat as a result of  the 
fierce competition among them 
following the smaller size 
perimeter circumference of  
their constituencies.

Over the years, this ugly 
trend of  election rigging and 
other  v ices  has  h indered 
credib le  candidates  f rom 
winning elections and most of  
the times scared away those 
with genuine intentions of  serve 
the country well from joining 
the race.

But, with the introduction 
of  BVAS and its records of  
success, incidents such as vote-
buying, ballot box snatching 
and stuffing them with ballot 
papers, pre-written election 
r e s u l t s ,  v i o l e n c e  a n d 

intimidation of  eligible voters 
are blocked.

Also recall that A former 
member of  the All Progressives 
Congress' Board of  Trustees, 
Buba Galadima  accused some 
chieftains of  the APC of  putting 
pressure on the Chairman of  the 
Independent National Electoral 
Commission, Prof. Mahmood 
Yakubu to tamper with the 
Electoral Law.

G a l a d i m a  d u r i n g  a n 
interview on Channels TV on 
Thursday said some unpatriotic 
elements in the ruling APC are 
putting pressure on the INEC 
chairman not to use the bimodal 
voter  regis t rat ion sys tem 
(BVAS) for result transmission. 

However, News Echo is 
k e e n l y  m o n i t o r i n g  a n d 
following up very closely with 
the emerging scenerio and 
definitely continue to update 
our numerous readers.

We sha l l  a l so  update 
further on the situations in other 
parts of  the South-East, South-
South and FCT Abuja where we 

maintain full coverage and 
reach.

Imo State has three (3) 
Senatorial districts expected to 
produce a senator each to 
represent her at National 
Assembly alongside nine (9) 
members of  the Federal House 
(Green chamber).

And, the the three districts 
are:- 

1 . )  T h e  I m o  W e s t 
Senatorial District which covers 
the nine (9)Local Government 
Areas of  Ideato North, Ideato 
South, Isu, Njaba, Nwangele, 
N k w e r r e ,  O g u t a , 
Ohaji/Egbema, Orlu, Orsu, 
Oru East, and Oru West. 

The district is sometimes 
referred to as "Orlu Zone." with 
Rochas Okorocha (APC) an 
incumbent Senator since 2019. 
In January 2022, Okorocha 
announced that he would run 
for president instead of  seeking 
re-election; however Okorocha 
came joint-last in the APC 
p r i m a r y ,  l o s i n g  b o t h 
presidential and Senatorial 
tickets.

Those angling to represent 
the district from June 2023, 
w h e n  t h e  n e w  N a t i o n a l 
Assembly will be inaugurated 
include but not limited to; Sen. 
Osita Izunaso, who had single 
tenure in 2007 against former 
governor Achike Udenwa, who 
bargained for the ticket as a 
retirement settlement but lost it, 
then. The rest are Peoples 
Democrat ic  Par ty,  (PDP) 
J o s e p h  O n y e r i r i ,  A l l 
Progressive Grand Alliance 
( A P G A )  P a t r i c k  A n a y o 
Azumma and Labour Party 
(LP) Charles Ugochukwu.

2 . )  O n  t h e  I m o  E a s t 
Senatorial District which covers 
the local government areas of  
Aboh Mbaise, Ahiazu Mbaise, 
Ezinihitte Mbaise, Ikeduru, 
Mbaitoli, Ngor Okpala, Owerri 
Municipal, and Owerri West. 
The district is alternatively 
referred to as the "Owerri 
Zone." The incumbent Ezenwa 
Francis Onyewuchi lost re-
election ticket with PDP, his 
home-grown party, during the 
primaries and reluctantly settled 
with Labour party, just to 
contest the 2023 NASS election.

Those pursing this course 
in this district includes among 
o t h e r s ;  I m o  P e o p l e ' s 
Democratic Party (PDP) – 
U c h e  O n ye a g u o c h a ,  A l l 
Progressives Congress (APC) – 
Alex Mbata, Labour Party (LP) 
– Ezenwa Onyewuchi, All 
Progressives Grand Alliance 
(APGA) – Chyna Anthony.

3 . )  T h e  I m o  N o r t h 
Senatorial District covers the 
local government areas of  
Ehime Mbano, Ihitte/Uboma, 
Isiala Mbano, Obowo, Okigwe, 
and Onuimo. The district is 
most times referred to as the 
"Okigwe Zone." 

I n  2 0 1 9 ,  B e n j a m i n 
Uwajumogu (APC) was re-
elected to the seat. Uwajumogu 
died in December 2019, leading 
to a by-election in December 
2020. 

Chukwuma Frank Ibezim, 
who won the court case and 
took office late in April 2021, is 
the current holder but lost at the 
All Progressive Congress (APC) 
primaries meaning a sudden 
send off. But who replaces him. 

However, those angling for 
the seat in 2023, include among 
others; People's Democratic 
Party (PDP) – Emmanuel 
Okewulonu, All Progressives 
Congress (APC) – Patrick 
Ndubueze, All Progressives 
Grand Alliance (APGA) – 
Uchenna Henry Okike and 
Labour Party (LP) – Ifeanyi 
Araraume Jnr.

Monday 31 October - Tuesday 1 November, 2022  

2023 NASS election: BVAS changes Stake,
unsettles election riggers 
...Imo less credible contenders slowdown campaign, cut-down budget, lobby top rankers
By Bright C. J. Okereke

Mbata

Okewulonu

Araraume Jnr.

Onyeagocha
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ITH an unusually 

Winept Central Bank 
of  Nigeria governor 

like Godwin Emefiele and the 
unprecedently, anything-goes 
climate that the Muhammadu 
Buhari regime has engendered in 
the last seven years, I won't be 
surprised if  the main motive 
force for the CBN's move to 
r e d e s i g n  t h e  n a i r a  i s  t o 
accomplish aplan to put Buhari's 
face on one of  the notes.

If  you think my thought-
process is absurd (and it actually 
is absurd) remember that wildly 
implausible absurdities have 
become the main currencies of  
this  regime. For example, 
Emefiele who should have a 
more intimate and rarefied 
k n o w l e d g e  o f  N i g e r i a ' s 
monetary policy than anyone 
once thought the value of  the 
naira was in an inexorably 
downward spiral because a 
Nigerian-owned UK-based 
website called AbokiFX was 
publishing the black-market 
foreign exchange rates of  the 
naira.

Emefiele even offered to 
engage in a physical combat with 
Oniwinde Adedotun, the owner 

of  AbokiFX, so the value of  the 
naira could rise again! That's not a 
normal human being whose 
judgement anyone should trust 
and who can be defended against 
absurdist intentions.

In an unexampled, norm-
bending fatuousness, he even 
became openly politically partisan 
by unsuccessfully running to be 
president on the platform of  the 
ruling APC while still a supposedly 
apolitical CBN governor. In which 
halfway normal society does that 
happen?

In a May 14, 2022, column 
titled “Emefiele: A Corrupt, Inept, 
Heart-Attack-Loving Presidential 
Wannabe,” I described Emefiele as 
an“infer na l ly  incompetent , 
exceptionally corrupt, mind-
b l o w i n g l y  s e l f - s e r v i n g , 
incomprehens ib ly  c lue le s s, 
overweeningly ambitious, and 
cruelly insensitive” person and 
revealed his embeddedness in 
partisan political corruption right 
from when PDP was in power. He 
has only gotten worse.

Now, also consider the fact 
that Buhari appointed Ahmed 
Halilu, the older brother of  his 
wife, Aisha, as the head of  the 
Nigerian Security Printing and 

Minting, which prints Nigeria's 
currencies. Halilu was first quietly 
appointed as one of  only two 
executive directors at the Nigerian 
Security Printing and Minting in 
late 2019. I called attention to it in 
an October 19, 2019, column titled 
“Buhari's House of  Commotion 
and Mamman Daura's 'Glass 
House'.”

People either didn't care or 
were too overwhelmed to react, as 
is now usual with Nigerians' 
attitude to the aberrations of  the 
regime, so Buhari went ahead and 
promoted his brother-in-law from 
an executive director of  Nigeria's 
currency printing company to its 
head on September 1, 2022. Again, 
no eyebrows were raised.

W i t h  a n  i n e f f e c t u a l , 
uninformed, obsequious,servile, 
and partisan CBN governor like 
Emefiele who is beholden to the 
Aso Rock cabal and Buhari's 
brother-in-law as head of  the 
company that will print the 
redesigned naira notes, would it be 
any surprise if  Buhari's portrait 
appears on, say, the 200 naira note, 
particularly given Buhari's recent 
monomaniacal obsession with 
how he will be remembered when 
he leaves office?

And there is a model for 
Emefiele and Halilu to copy. In 
January 1973, Uganda's Idi Amin 
decided to change his country's 
currency and emblazon them with 
his portrait.

Reuters' January 29, 1973, 
r e por t ing  on  th i s  i s  wor th 
reproducing because it partly 
reflects what may happen in 
Nigeria in the next few days: 
“Following the introduction of  
new currency in Uganda, people 
have been flocking to banks to 
exchange their old notes. The new 
currency bears a portrait of  
President Amin. This is the first 
time a Ugandan leader's portrait 
has appeared on bank notes… The 
old bank-notes, which contain 
mainly political symbols, cease to 
be legal tender on 9th February 
1973….

“Ugandan border guards have 
been instructed to search anyone 
entering the country to ensure that 
old currency notes do not find their 

way back into Uganda. Even 
diplomatic luggage has been 
searched. Uganda is anxious that 
any 'old' currency previously 
s mu g g l e d  o u t  s h a l l  n o t  b e 
smuggled back for exchange.”

Outside of  a desire to emboss 
Buhari's portrait on naira notes, 
very little of  the justification given 
by the Central Bank for the 
redesign of  the naira makes sense.

For instance, Emefiele said, 
“in view of  the prevailing level of  
security situation in the country, 
the CBN is convinced that the 
inc ident s  o f  t e r ror i sm and 
kidnapping would be minimized as 
access to the large volume of  
money outside the banking system 
used as source of  funds for ransom 
payments will begin to dry up.”

That makes no sense for two 
reasons. One, as Omoyele Sowore 
pointed out in a tweet, “When 
Boko Haram wanted to release the 
f i r s t  b a t c h  o f  k i d n a p p e d 
#Chibokgirls they specifically 
request for Euros and were paid in 
#Euros. They also claimed some 
well-placed Nigerians have stacked 
Naira at home, truth is that most 
well placed Nigerians spend 
foreign currencies.”

Two, kidnappers increasingly 
request that their ransom be paid to 
bank accounts, and they haven't be 
traced even when they're exposed. 
A WhatsApp message trended in 
May 2019 about a woman who was 
threatened with abduction and 
given the option to deposit money 
into an account.

The woman enlisted the help 
of  her banker friends to get the 
account number flagged so that the 
kidnappers may be caught. The 
message said, “Bank did checks. 
Bank said the account cannot be 
f l agged  e l se  they  wi l l  lo se 
influential clients. How so? The 
names attached to the account are 
powerful names.”

In a July 28, 2021, story titled 
“Kidnappers  in  FCT Begin 
Collection of  Ransom Through 
Banks,” the Daily Trust also 
r evea l ed  the  bank  account 
information of  a kidnapper to 
whose account ransom was paid by 
one Mrs. Aminat Adewuyi.

The kidnapper had an Access 

Bank account  wi th  number 
1 4 0 3 7 6 2 2 7 2  a n d  t h e  n a m e 
associated with it was Badawi 
Abba Enterprise. I publicized this 
report in my October 23, 2021, 
column t i t led “Sponsors of  
Nigeria's Terrorist Bandits,” which 
went viral. But the kidnapper is still 
walking free.

So, combating terrorism and 
banditry can't possibly be a reason 
for redesigning naira notes. I have a 
sneaky feeling that most of  the 
reasons the CBN governor gave for 
changing the design of  the national 
currency is merely a cover story to 
conceal the real reason.

Whatever it is, this is an all-
round ill-thought-out, ill-timed, 
and wrongheaded policy that will 
inflict enormous hardship on 
everyday folks like it did in 1984 
w h e n  B u h a r i  d i d  a n o t h e r 
boneheaded currency change that 
pauperized millions of  people. My 
father, for example, didn't get back 
his money until he died in 2016.

Atiku in America: From 
Sarak i ' s  “a ide”  in  2019  to 
Tambuwal's in 2022

PDP presidential candidate 
Atiku Abubakar is in the United 
States on the invitation of  the US 
Chamber of  Commerce. But like in 
2019 when he shocked his critics 
by visiting the US when some 
people said he couldn't, certain 
people on Twitter are spreading 
dumb lies about how he got here.

In 2019, distraught Buharist 
minions lied that Atiku traveled to 
the US as an “aide” to Bukola 
Saraki to evade FBI arrest! Now 
some people on Twitter are saying 
he came to the US as an “aide” to 
Sokoto State governor Aminu 
Waziri Tambuwal.

I'd thought only cognitively 
low-wattage Buhari supporters 
propagated this transparently 
foolish falsehood, but supposedly 
educated people are peddling this 
same mendacity in 2022.

Atiku is a prominent person 
whose dossier the US already has. 
He can't hide and can't ride on 
anyone's coattails. He applied for a 
v i sa ,  gave  h is  b iog raphica l 
information to the US embassy in 
Nigeria— including his biometric 
data—as a precondition for getting 
the visa.

Pertinent Question: Hope Buhari's picture
doesn't appear on new naira notes
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NDLEA operatives arrest
village head in for drug
trafficking

Terror alert: Inform police first,
IGP tells US 
...As Julius Berger shuts operation in Abuja


